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The Waterville Mail.
TOLUME

I
•

LVI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
ri. ncVEIOH, Correspondent,

Mrs. A. a. Byers returned Thurs
day evening from Andover, Mass.
No dry wood to speak of entered
.this market for more than a week.
William Jameson was oallod to
Springfield, Mass., two weeks ago to
attend the funeral of a lady. The
remains were taken to Worcester for
interment, Mr. Jameson arrived
home Thursday evening. He was abrflnt one.week.
Cold and cheerless must the heart be
that doth not throb with emotion at
the innocence of childhood. Mr.
Leonard MoOoy, the father of a large
' family of grown up children, came to
the villago on Friaay from South
Vassalboro to see his two little grand-children, Marion and Augusta Gla
zier, at the writer’s home, bringing
them some gentle reminders of his
love for them.
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WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1903.

i.

M. M. Mountain came fi^om Skowhegan Saturday and remained uiffil
Monday morning when he Mturned.
A man in town who had been confli ed to bed for four weeks with
rheumatism was at the dance, one
hand bandaged and badly swollen.
He should have been in bed wrapped
up in blankets if he desires to get
well again.
Miss Jane Muir sails for Liverpool,
England, on March 10th, called there
by the death of her brother’s wife.
The deceased is survived by a husband
and four’^mall children. Miss Muir
will take charge of the house and act
as mother to the little ones.

Ford JtJurgess feels much elated at
the victory won by his horse on Sat
urday afternoon in the contest with
the iiorse owned by Alvah H. Bragg
of I Waterville. The dispute as to
which horse had the greatest speed
was settled on Silver street, Burgess
A birthday party was held in honor being ppocl'aimed the winner.
•of Ernest Noroross at tne homo of his
parents on Saturda.y evening, many of In the onward march of time 24
the village youths of both sexes being years is but as a day when happiness
invited to share the Treasures of the and contentment reign. Sneh is the
-evening. A silver watch was pie- epoch in the lives of Mr. and Mrs.
sented to him by his youthful friends. Robert Ferran. Next year they pro
The evening was imssed in gayety pose to celebrate their silver wedding
and pleasure, terminating in the wee if the hand of Him who holds the lot
hours of the morning.
of man in his keeping doth not inter
fere.
The dance on Friday evening under
•the auspices of the Maccabees was a Last Wednesday forenoon Matthew
• triumphant success. Although under Seauey while preparing to strip a
heavy expenses, for Kendall’s orches card, by perhaps a little carelessness
tra cannot bo hired for a song, they on his part, ran the fore finger of his
netted some $20 for the order. For right hand between the-oylinder ana
one hour the musicians entertained one of the workers, tearing the skin
the andionco with selections of a high off to tiie bone. He was fortunate in
order. At 9.30 the dancers took their not losing the nail. Dr. Hardy, the
places, headed by Mr. Arthur Priest mill doctor, dressed the hand.
and Miss Lottie Davis and continued
without interruption until 3 a.m.
The Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, after
Many from out of town were present. nearly two weeks’Joon^nement to the
East Vassalboro was represented by a house with the mumps, is once more
large contingent.
about his religious duties. Friday
afternoon he rode to the East and was
Johnny Ferran has a colt which warmly received by his parishioners.
displavs rather wild antics much to Sunday he filled his accnstomed
his discomfort. Last Sundav he in place in the pulpit of the M. E.
vited his friend, Archie Simpson, on church and nreached a powerful ser
a sleigh ride. The last snow fall mon. A good sized congregation
making many drifts of an-ugly na greeted him.
ture and the animal not being
possessed of the knowledge known to Miss Delia McManus who has re
older ones, he was not to blame if sided witli her cousins, the Misses
unable to distinguish the main road Hicaey, for many years, now nearing
froru the field. When the whip was her 90th year, clearly feels the weight
applied he made a spirited dash on of time which hangs heavily upon
the home stretch, but the race came her. Her eyesight is nearly gone and
to a sndden end. The. last spurt he her hearing is badly affected. She is
made he leaped clear over a barbed confined to bed most of the time. The
wire fence. He had'to be unharnessed two ladies with whom she is stopping
before he could bo extricated from take a sincere interest in her welfare
and her every desire is responded to
his perilous predicament.
with an affection equaled by a
mother’s only.
A couple of weeks ago one of the
■village traders placed a trap under
the counter to catch rats wlio were The third anniversary of Vassalboro
causing him no small amount of Commaudery, U. O. G. O. was ob
trouble. Three of "them entered when served on Saturday evening. Nearly
the writer and another fellow were every member was present. The affdir
invited to take a poop at them. Fol was public which caused the hall to
lowing the party was a dog. The dog be fairl.y well filled. This order was
-on seeing them showed unmistasable established Feb. 93, 1900, with 22
signs of fight. He clawed and pawed charter members, four of whom are
at the trap. One of tlie par.ty, not dead. The regular meeting was opened
the writer,' moved the trap so as to without the usual ceremony and simi
get a good look at the imprisoned in larly closed as many were standing
nocents when to our surprise oUi Tout in the-eold-waiting for the enter
walked the rats as if on parade. It tainment to commence. At 8.80 the
didn’t take the -writeij long to move. ball was started rolling which in
Even the dog stepped aside when they creased in size as the evening ad
all succeeded in making, tlieir escape. vanced. The progjeam was of a musi
Every precaution was taken so the cal and literary character. After the
trader thought but' he forgot to close order of exercis^es refreshments were
served and tbon plays of an amusing
the trap door. It would be interest
character were indulged in until a
ing to know what the. rats said when
late hour, when all retired to their
they met in convention. They must
have at least passed resolutions of homes.
thanks for their liberation.
During the oolfl spell of Wednes
day last, a little boy was seen with
■ The other evening in company witli scarcely clothing enough to cover hie
Mr. Geo. Fletcher, Grammar school nakedness. Bare legged' from the
teacher, we visited the school house. knees to his feet, his feet might as
Wo had. a novel but strong reminder well have been bare for his shoes
of our visit. The curbing which sur were as thin as paper and his oheeks
rounds it and of which wo had occa were as red as roses. Another boy
sion to write in The Mail as being passed at the same time warmly
dangerous to people coming out of wrapped with overcoat and mittens
the hall or school house after dark. and overshoes and a cough, hard
We were walking along unconsolons enough to split a pine board. Such is
of all danger, when suddenly our custom. The child ill clad was the
feet went from under us. It was a picture of health, the other the re
dark night without any moon or vere.
stars, but the suddenness of our
collapse brought to our darkened Dr. Louis B. Weymouth has been
vision millions of those heavenly out of the mill for the post five
lights. Our companion bqing a man of weeks. His legs and feet swelled be
prayerful inclination,
throw his yond all reason. It is supposed that
hands up whether in prayer or in he contracted cold by standing out
fnght we do not know. There is one splitting wood in the cold and damp
thing the writer d<)e8 know. On re- ness. He will not be able to resume
oovering his equilibrium he wished work for sometime.
the curbing in the lower regions, a
(eooUdiMdoa pac* 8)
plao wherein man can fall no lower.

THE TYPHOID
EPIDEMIC.

FAIRFIELD.

Thero will be the nsoal fortnightly
danoe at Files’ hall_ tonight with
mnsio by Kendall’s orchestra.
, Sam Wiug who has been quite sick,
The Board of Health Find the Cause In haying suffered a relapse while reoovering from the mnmiis, is now re
the Bad City Drinking Water.
ported as much bettor.
Mrs. Mary McFarland has sold the
Dunbar house on West street to Mr.
Ivory Pease. This is the house which
has been oconpiod for a number of
years by F. H. Brown.
Important Beoommendations SnbmitMrs. C. Q. Totman ana Mrs. M. E.
ted to the City .Oovemment.
Freeland left this morning for a trip
to 'Washington, D. O., where they
The report of the Board of Health will attend the oongrossof the Daugh
is, this year, one of the moet interest ters ol the Amerioan Revolution.
ing doonments to be presented to-idle They will visit Peroy E. Totman in
consideration of tne bity government. Baltimore before their return -home.
The report begins with the statement There are 36 articles in the warrant
that over 100 different nuisanoes have for the aimnal town meeting which
been brought to the attention Of will be held next Monday. Ontside
members of the board and nearly all of the nsnal articles covering the elec
of them, it is said, were promptly at tion of town officers and tbe appro
tended to.
priatious, there are articles proposing
There is some rather nnnsual plain the acoeptanoe, also the abandonment
speaking in the report. For example of certain roads in town, the change
here is what is said about the ty ot Railroad street to Summit street,
phoid fever and its origin. After say and the establishment of a sewer
ing there had been a large nnmber of from High street down Railroad street
oases of t.yphoid and scarlet fever the to the Kennobeo river. A move will
following remarks are made:
be made to have the meeting vote to
ffhe exact cause of the typhoid fever
is not definitely known, but from fix a rate of interest upon all unpaid
facts gathered by the board the evi taxes.
dence seems to sliow that a large nnm The funeral of Mrs. Lou MoOlinber of the cases have been caused by took took place from her late home on
the city water supply having become
polluted; and it seems a very oppor Main street Sunday afternoon. | Rev.
tune time for the mnnioipal officers H. M. Ives,- pastor of the Baptist
to ascertain whether or not the ohnroh, officiated. Music was furuMaine Water Company is carrying ished by a male quartette, - composed
out its part of the agreement to fur
nish the city with a pure drinking of G. G. Weeks, O’. A. Learned, W.
water.
S. Simpson and W. F. Mitoiioll. Many
Then the doctors are dealt with. beautiful fiowors were ooutributed by
The reiwrt says many of them are loving friondik and relatives, among
very negligent as to reporting oases them being a wreath of yellow roses
of typhoid tQ the Board of Health, from Good Will Rebekah lodge, No.
some seeming to think that their 60, of which the deceased 'was a mem
whole dnty is to call npon their ber. The bearers were Allie Lowell,
patients, never giving any directions Henry Totman, Ernest Woodman and
as to disinfection of soiled clothing, Arthur Woodman. The remains were
stools, etc., thereby neglecting the placed in the tomb at Maplewood
greater duty they owe to the attend cemetery.
,.
ants, family and neighbors.
The first whist party to be held at
There have been many scarlet fever the Gerald this year, ocen’rred Tues
oases daring the year, mostly of a day evening, and was a very enjoyable
very light character.’' If they had affair. The weather was not of the
been more Sjovere - there would have moat favorable, but twenty-eight
been fewer of them for oftentimes the tables were filled which formed a very
disease was so mild its character was pretty party. The playing continued
not known and those suffering from nntil abont 11 o’clock, when the rings
it were allowed to mingle with the were oounted and the prizes awarded
well during the whole course of the as follows: 1st, ladies, Miss Clara
disease. Thanks are giveu to the Beau; second. Miss Kate Jewell;
sohool teachers for, reporting prompt gent’s first, Mr. Rolliusou; seoond,
ly the oases which came to their Wallace Hill. Deli^oious refreshments
knowledge.
of ice cream and chke were served.
Tlien comes the smallnox. There Those present from out of town wore
were eight cases daring the.year aud Mrs. Waldron and Mrs. Chase of Bel
it did not spread from the houses in fast, Mrs. Oayford of North Attleboro,
which it was first discovered. Free Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Small
vaccination was offered and a thor- of Waterville. The occasion was
ongli iuspeotiou made where it was mnoh enjoyed by all present, aud a
thought to be needed. Then the re good sum 'will be cleared which will
port continues as follows:
,
bo giveu to Good Will Rebekah lodge.
The Board of Health has" worked ’Those having the party in charge
faithfully for several years to induce were Mrs. F. B. Purinton, Mrs. F. A
the city government to provide a
hospital for infections diseases, that Knowlton. Mrs O. A. Lawry, Mrs. F.
we might be prepared for an outbreak J. Robinson, Mrs. W. W. Merrill and
of smallpox; but our efforts thus far Miss ’Vesta Whitten.
have been in vain, and we regret ex
ceedingly that after getting the plans Library day was observed Monday
and calling for bids the hospital was evening at the Lawrence library, a
not built and famished ready for oo- most interesting programme being
oupanoy. Why the expenditure of a carried ont. The exercises opened
few hundred dollars, or the criticism
of a few seutimentalists, should deter with a song by Franois Gillette,
a oity government from doing what assisted b> ‘twelve yonng ladies in
it considered its duty, we cannot un costume. Mrs. F. J. Robiusou, vicederstand. However, we still hope to
see a suitable building, easy of president of the Fairfield library
access, erected at a very early date, asBOiation, then introduced Miss
so that in tlio future the board will Mary Newliall, who gave a history
not be handicapped as it has been in of the first female olub formed in
the past.
Fairfield. It was called the“G. G. ”
The prevalence of mnmps is re
olnb, and was oomimsod of ten young
ferred to and the faot that there have ladies, abont six years of age. The
been five cases of diphtheria reported olub was organized in 1883, aud lived
and a few of ohiokeu-pox, measles
abont five years. Its object was to
and whooping cough.
The report raise monny to assist the needy..
concludes with some reoommendatious
When the olub disbanded, a sum was
which are worthy of attention. They
placed in the bank yyl^ioh the olub
embrace the appointment of a sani said should bo given to the pnblio
tary inspector who ought to be kept library, if Fairfield was ever fortnbusy all the time. This recommenda
nate enough to possess one. It was
tion was also made last year. There finally deeded that the olub shonld
is work enough, the report says, to
buy a picture, aud‘‘The Vision,” the
keep him busy. It would be his duty first of the series i^aiuted by Mr.
to inspeot all plumbing and sewer
Abbey for the Boston Pnblio library,
age constmotion, to place in quaran
was decided npon. The series is
tine all infected bonses and fumigate
called • ‘ The Quest of the Holy Grail. ’ ’
them, answer all calls that are made
Miss Newliall told the story of the
for inspeotioq of nnisanoee and see Holy Grail, illustrating it- with the
tliat nuisances when found are re
Copley prints of the entire frieze
moved.
which were kindly loaned by Onrtis
And finally there are three more
& Cameron of Boston. She then pre-suggestions, eaob one of serious imseuted the library association with
portauoe. ’The first is that all owners
the picture. Mrs. F. J. Robinson
of houses on the line of a sewer be
oooepted tbe picture in behalf of the
obliged to conneot or close the
asBOoiation. The library was filled
bonses; the seoond that the sewerage with interested listeners who were
system be extended as it needs to be, delighted with the stoiw and the very
and the third that some action be pleasing manner in whioh Miss Newtaken in regard to Hayden brook. hall told it. Tbe exeroises olosed with
the singing of America. The commit
Ah these things have got to omoe. tee having tile programme in charge
Dr. Banker and his assooiates, were Miss Helen Pratt, Mrs. A. A.
Messrs. Elden and Joly think they Merrill and Mrs. W. B. Kroger.
are neoeesitles of the present and not
possible loxoiies of the fnture. There A-neglected cough or oold may lead
are few of the oity reports which to serious bronchial or long troubles.
take ohanoea when Foley’s
really have more bearing npon the Don’t
Honey snci Tar affords perfeet seourity
moet important interests of the com- from serious effects oi a cold. Sold
monity than this.
by 8. S. Idghtbody & Oo.__________

THE DOCTORS CRITICISED.

“A GEHDIHE NEGRO.”

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Mayor Blaisdell Unanimously Ronominated Saturday Night.

According to those who have at
Tillman

Would

Have

Him

fn the tended them all there has been no

Cabinet, Army and Navy.

ADOS THAT IT WILL NEVER

BE.

Deaxllock on Statehood BUI as
Firm as Ever.

Washington, Feb. 24.—A large crowd
was attracted to the senate yesterday,
most of them visiting Daughters of the
American KevoMtiou. Washington’s
farewell address was read by Mr. Du
bois of Idaho. Tbo omnibus public
building bill was passed and the postoUlce nppropriatlun bill was considered
Without final action.
Mr. Tillman spoke for nearly two
hours, principally lii reply to Mr. Spoon
er, on the Indlanoln, Miss., postofflee
case. Mr. Tillman, 'who bad been
standing in the alslo endeavoring to get
recognition. Inquired what was up if
the postofflee appropriation bill went
over. Injecting some humor Into the
proceedings the president pro tern re
plied that he "understood the senator
from South Carolina was coming up on
bis feet,’’ at which the senate was con
vulsed.
Mr. Tillman then said he proposed to
surprise his friends and astonish his
enemies, If he hue any, tv being very
mild and temperate in what ho would
say. “If we had known at the begin
ning of the Civil war,” said he, “what we
know now, there would have been no
war.” He Inquired why the large ma
jority of la'w-abiding oeople of Indianola
should be punished bccaii.se there was a
-small lawless and brutal clemen’t It
was contrary, ho said, to the funda
mental pieces of Anglo-Saxon Juris
prudence.
Replying to some remarks made by
Mr. Spooner in his speech, Mr. Tillman
said: “It Is not In tbe dream of the
W'lldest ass that roams over the southern
states with a wax skin on him that the
federal government is not supreme,”
but he said there wore some cognate
propositions which have been Ignored.
Ho said that In the south the people
have a constant reminder that their an
cestors 3b years ago were conquered.
“We are perpetually reminded,” he said,
accentuating his words, “that we are In
the union, but not of it, except to pay
taxes.”
The poison In the race condition In
tbe south, he declnnul, lay in ihe referee
system which hud been adopted. The
balance of power, he said. In national
Republican conventions, was licUrby
the machine of the south, and that ma
chine was coinposed of negroes. When
the people of the soulh, said he. lose
patience 'and do “cruel, bitter, I'carfnI,
fiendish and savage things, there Is a
howl from men who know nothing and
who have never been south of the Potoninc, hut who have theorized.”
Conlinuing, and u(ldre.sslng the Itepubllcan side, he said that if this policy
of negro equality Is carried out and If
some of them could ho placed in the
cabinet, he .would vote for them, .q
will vote to confirm Booker W:ishlngton
as secretary of anything. Let us have
a negro, a genuine negro, not a mulatto
or hybrid. Then let ns make (hem offi
cers In the army and the navy. Let us
give them pro r.itii share of all the good
Jobs wherever they exist without re
gard to local condition.” He added
that nothing of the sort will he done.
After speaking for nearly two hours
and not csmcludlng. he yleldetl for dh
executive session. The iioslolllce ap
propriation hill Is still before tim sen
ate. At5:20p. ui. the sonuteudjonrned.
There was an earnest »s)nfeieneo on
the statehood question In tin* senate
chamber after ndjournmeut,
pated In by Senators Aldrich, Qiin.v,
Hanna, Foraker, McComus. Beveridge
and Kean, when 4 was definitclv de
cided that the iiropositlou for a compro
mise on two states should, be submitted
to the -Democrats. Senator QUay pre
sented a memorandum of the Important'
features of tbe compromise to Senator
Bate, who will present It to a couferenco
of DomocraU called for today. It Is ex
pected that the Republican proposition
will bo rejected and a counter proposi
tion made. Democratic leaders say
that they cannot accept the compromise
suggested and tbe Republicans say that
no further ooncesslons will bo made.

larger Renablioau oanons in Water*
ville for 20 years than that held at
the Oity hall Saturday night.
The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Colby Qetohell of the oity
committee. Hon. William T. Haines
was chosen chairman and John B.
Nelson secretary. On taking che
ohair Mr. Haines spoke in praise of
the record made by the present oity
govomment. It had been an econom
ical administration and not a dollar
had been .lost, wastod or misappropri
ated. He spoke of the dnnsnal.growth
of the oity. Twenty years ago when
he first came iiere, there were no
payed streets, asphalt sidewalks, 'no
water system, no sewer system. He
thonght -the tax payers got more for
their money than those of any other
oity in the state. The offioers of tho
mnnioiiMl corporation are carrying on
its business snooessfally and ho sa'w
nothing to be gained by a change.
Hoh. Warren O. Phllbrook also
highly oomplimonled the ontgoinjr
oity government whioh had spent
carefully and honestly more money'
than any of its prodeoossors. He said
there were *^400 voters' in' tho oity wlTo
were not registered and this should
be seen to_at^onoe. Mr. Philbrpok
oloeed by presenting the’name of _Martln Blaisdoirfor'^the“nomination'for
mayor.____ ______
R. Wesley Dunn and Frank Redingtou made speoohos leoonding tho nominationT^Mr. Dnnn 'spoke as a mem
ber of tho sohool board sayihg [the
mayor was a friend of the schools aud
would favor new buildings andfother
improvements as fast fas oonditions
would allow. Mr. .Rodington spoke
in high oommendii$($Bi of ..Mr. Blaisdoll's administration.
“
Then Mr. Blaisdell was nominated
by acclamation for a third term and
being called npon thanked the voters
fo'r tho honors oonferrod npon him in
the past and promised his best efforts
in tho fnture if reoleotod.
rROSEDALE POSTPONED.

The drama ” Rosedale” whioh Was
to be presented at the Opera house
next Wednesday night has been postponed^till Thursday night, March 6,
owing to tho sickness with tonsilitis
of B.~ H. Bessoy, who is to play the
part of Elliott Grey.
This event has not oheoked tho call
for seats whioh opouocl Moudaymorning
at 9 o’clock at the box office, 300 seats
being checked off in short order. The
delay will enable the oast to make
many rough places smooth and the
pnblio will be treated to a first class,
presentation March 6.
THE DEMOCRATIC OaIjCUS.
Hon. Cjrrus W. Davis Was Nominated
for Mayor.

Tho Domooratio voters met Satur
day evening at tho Armory ,to nomin
ate their candidate for mayor.
Dr. Edgar L. Jones presided over
tlie caucus whioh was well attended,
and rather outhasiastio.
Hon, Charles F. Johnson made the
siiceoh uresonting tho name of Hon.
Cyrus W. Davis for the nomination.
Ho jwrformed the same sorvioe for
Mr. Reid last year it will bo remem
bered.
Messrs. Fred W. Clair and Walter
E. Reid in tnrn sooonded the nomina
tion in short speoohes aud it was
made by aoclamatiou. Then the cau
cus, after tho uooossary vote as to fill
ing any vaoanoy, adjourned, and its
members went over to the Oity hall
aud listened to the enthnsiastio Repnblioau speakers there.
,
AN ELECTION BBT.

Tlie first eleotiou bet reported is be
tween Joseph Bosliau. Jr., now alaerman from Ward Soveu and John Roderiok. Boshan bets on the eleotion of
Davis wd Roderick that he will be
defeated. The oonditions are that if
Boshan wins Roderiok is to haul him
from his store on Water street to the
Elmwood market. Boshan is to drive,
using reihs and a whin, and to stop
on Main street for a fresh olgar. If
The house yesterday passed the gen Roderiok wins then he will ride and
eral deficiency appropriation bill, the do tho smoking. ;a $10 forfeit has
last of the regular supply bflls. It car been pat np.
ried $13,008,781. 'The only amendnieDt
of Importance was one appropriating
$1,100,000 to replace tho stores aud
ALBION.
storehouses at the Ro<*k Island arsenal
The
Ladles’
Oirolo met Wednesday
recently destroyed by fire.
Feb. 25, at Grange hall.
A POPULAR CONGRESSMAN.
Tbe glass blowers gave an exhibi
tion last week at the to'wn h*!),
Washington, Feb. 24.—An unusual
Olara Parmeuter oame home Satur
honor was paid Representative Mercer day, for a short time.
of Nebraska yesterday when represen
' A little baby girl has arrived at A
tatives from 28 states called on the Kenniston’s.
president to urge him to give Mr, Mercer
Sadie Whitaker and Frank Skillin
a good office in tbe federal service. Tho
president Indicated that bo would were united lu marriage by Bey. N.
IL Heikes, Saturday, Feb. 21. at
comply with the request at tbe earliest home
of the bride’s pa.vents,
•oltable opportunity.

V
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RICKETY QHILDREN.
Loose joints, bow legs, big
head, and soft bones—mean
rickets. It is atypical disease
for the best workings of ScottV
Emulsion.
For the weak bones Scott’.s
Emulsion supplies those
powerful tonics the hypophos
phites.* For the loss of flesli
Scott’s Emulsion provides the
nourishing cod-liver oil.
Scott’s Emulsion corrects
the effects of imperfect nour
ishment and brings rapid im
provement in every way to
rickety children.
Send for Free Simple.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists..40Q Pcirl St.. V ^

ALBION.

Mr Hathoriie of Detroit is orp-aniziug a siugiug class in the village.
About thirty mombors of Good
Cheer met Fob. 11, with Mrs. J. W.
Stratton. Patohwork was made for
two quilts.
*-■ 1
FIRE IN KENNEBEC COUNTY JAIL'.
The Building Seriously Damaged and
the Prisoners 'Were Removed.

.

,.

Augusta, Feb. 19. (Special. )—Tlio
Kennebeo County jail has boon seri
ously damaged by Arc tliis afternoon.
The Are appears to have caught from
overheated heating apparatus in the
work.shop during the dinner hour
when tlio shop was vacant. It soon
spread to tlie roof.
The department was quickly called
hut the hydrants, owing to the
weather, were in bad shape. The Are
spread to that part of tho roof ove^'
the colls of the prisoners, and also
over tlie ofiioe and private apartments
of Sheriff Ham.
There wore thirty-eight prisoners
in the jail today, rather a small numbor for tho time of year. Probably
the most notorious of thorn- was
Rose Carson White of Chelsea who
was iu for selling liquor without a
United States lioenso. She will be
remembered for her escape from tho
state prison at Thomastoii a few
years ago when she was imprisoned
there on a more serious charge. Tiiere
was some exoitemont but no outbreak.
The sheriff’s'ollioors with tho city
police and speeial police handled tho
prisoners easily and they wore soon
transported to tho city polioe station.
They wore clad in their striped suits
whioh are not thick and must have
suffered from tlie obld.
All that piarfc of tho jail under the
Are was Ailed with smoke ail'd Aooded
with water. Tho loss cannot well
he estimated yet but is probably iu
the’ neighborhood of $10,000. Tho Are
was under control at half past two
o’clock.
^
Tho loss,*whatever it turns out to
bo, was well covered by $26,000 in
surance, half of whioh is iu the
Macomber liisurauoo agency of this
city and the other half in that of
H. E. Foster.
LAST YEAR’S BUSINESS FAILURES

Tho Bradstroet company furnishes
an annual record of failure statistics
■which is iiitorosting and instructive
to busiue.ss men. Iu 1902, 1,846,072
Arms and individuals wioro reported
iu busiuoss in the United States ana
•Canada—a gain of 40,000 over 1901.
Tho gain iu new enterprises continues
to be madp iu the Middle, Southern
and PaoiAc states, and the largest
gains ill bank clearings shown by any
group of cities were noted on tho
PaoiAc Coast. Failures iu tho United
States alone uumberea 9973, or 81.100
of 1 per cent of the Arms in business.
The failures iu tho entire oonutry de
creased 076 as compared with the pre
ceding year. Iu the south tho failures
inoreased 16 jior oont, while they de
creased in otlier uarts of Uio oountry
as follows: Seven aud four-tenths
Iier cent iu the Middle States, 0 per
cent iu the West, 10 per cent iu the
eastern States, 18 per cent iu the
Northwest, aud 6 per oont iu the
PaoiAc States. Of tho traders failing
89.6 per oont liad only a very moderate
or no credit rating, 9.0 per oeiit were
rated iu good credit, aud 9.10 of 1 per
cent iu very good credit, or higher.
Of the 11,008 failures in the United
States aud Canada, 93 per cent had
capital not exceeding $6000, and 07.0
per cent failed owing less than $6000.
There were fewer large failures than
in 1900 or 1901, aud 70 per cent of all
failures wore due to the faults of
those failing. Two-thirds of tho fail
ures iu Canada wore caused by lack
of capital. The number of Arms, in
businuss increased 3 per cent over
1901, while tho failures show a de
crease for same period.
The foregoing statistics are based
on the information procured and dis
tributed by the Braustreot Co. for the
dofeus*^ of the credit of solvent mer
chants throughout tho world, and it
should not be forgotten that the soured
of this information is the busiuosB
community itself through whoso oooperafion and support those results
have been reaohed.

AS TO CIGARS,

Some Information For Those

THE BREEDERS.
Who

Think'They Don’t Need Any.

The average man, when yon give
him a oig^r, will look at it iu a
knowing way, roll it lovingly be
tween his Augers and sniff at it be
fore plaoing it in his mouth. After
puffing oil it a minute or two, if yon
ask him his opinion, ho will toll yon
all about tho cigar, its make, grade
and price, and inform yon in a oonAdential way that ho knows all about
tobaooo, and cigars in particular.
Ill 99 oases out of 100 his information
will be wrong, as only tho tobacco ex
port can quickly judge of tlie intrin
sic merits of a cigar, and frequently
he will bo at fault.
For commeroial purposes, all oigais
are divided*nito throe grades of to
bacco, known as dark, medium aud
light, but there are 40 or 60 different
grades, whioh are grouped under the
rive sub headiugs of “Maduro, ”
whioh is the heaviest grade; “Colo
rado Maduro,’’ the next - lightest
grade; “Colorado Olaro,’’ the next,
aud “Claro,’’ the lightest grade of
all. ;
The grade of tobacco used iu a cigar
has nothing whatsoever to do wiih
its size, and there , is praotioall.y no
limit to the number of sizes. Any
cigar manufacturer may bring out a
oigar of speoial size and give it what-*
over uame“ lie pleases. The best
known aud most frequently used
sizes, iiowever, in tlio oigar trade are
tho “Conohas,’’ wliicli are divided
into “Bouquet” aud “Especial,”
“Regalia Bouquet” and “Puritanos,”
“Gi-aciosa” and “Puritanos.” the
“Bora” and “Panatella” liaving a
distinct sliapo of tlieir own. The
“Panatella” is a long, thiu' cigar,
with tanering ends, wlieieas •the
“Breva'” is rinshed off short at botli
ends and lias an oven thiokness
tliroughout, except a sliglit narrow
ness at tlio end whicli is lield in tho
month.
If you will examine a oigar box,
you will Aud stamnod ou the front of
the box tlie size of the cicar and at
one end tho color. On tho bottom of
the Doxi at tho side, you will And
some fancy name, snob as “Plor de
Havana” or “Flor’ Finos.” These
are only stock words and mean
nothing further than that the tobaooo
is good Havana tobaooo, although
the oicars may have been made iu
Coiiiieotiout.
Ou tho under side of the box you
will And only tho faatory stamp aud
label aniiourioing that <he maker of
tho oigar has filled all tlie require
ments of the law, if it be a domestic
cigar, while tho top is devoted to the
name of tho iiarticular brand of oigar,
with tlio name and address of tlie
manufaoturer. Tlie inside cover is
apt to be embellislied, particularly
ill tlie cheaper grade of cigars, with
some gaudy jiioturo, usually that of
a soantily-olad female.
Undoubtedly
the best tobaOco
smoked in cigars in this country is
the native-grown Cuban tobacco, and
tlio oigar is furtlier improved if it is
made in Cuba, particularly in the
province of Havana. For tliis .reason
many so-oallod Havana cigars are iureality oigars made iu this oountry
and siiipped to Cuba, whoiioe they
are reshippod to the , United States,
aud tho revenue stamp is duly pasted
011 tho boxes to deqoive the uninitia
ted.
Many smokers who prefer a light
wrapper enjoy the Aavor of the
Manila wrapper with the" Havana
Aller. To satisfy this taste the Ha
vana tobacco frequently is wrapped
iu a Connecticut wrapper, whioh is
colored to looli like a Manila wrap
per.
Inferior grades of cigars frequently
are made of doctored tobaooo, aoid
being used tO- stain tho wrappers a
light straw.color in s))ots. The best
leaf of tho tobacco plant is that
which grows nearest to tho ground,
aud when the rain splashes mud on
tho loaf those little straw-oolorod
spots appear when tho tobaooo is
cured. When tliese spots are genuine
the wrapper will be a good tobacco
of its grade, but whether it is aoid
stain or uot, oply the expert will be
able to dotormiue.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil
in tho house just when it is needed.
Cures croup, lioals burns,
outs,
wouuds of every sort.

ANOTHER FAILURE.

The widely heralded disoovory of
formalin as a cure for ‘blood poison
ing IS n<»w declared , by New York
physicians to be a failluro.
Tests whioh they have made are
said to have shown that formalija^is
only a temporary ohpok to the growtli
of the germs, and iu the long run
proves an injury to the patient. Rab
bits iufeoted with blood ixiison germs
aud subjected to formalin treatment
died several hours soouor than rab
bits similarly infected aud not placed
under tho treatment.
Dr. George H. Shrady says he re
gards tho result of the tests coudnotod by tho bacteriological expert of
the. health department, as couArmiug
his view aud that of many others of
the profession that the formalin treat
ment was a failure. “It has gone
the way of many other suddenly
heralded cures,” said Dr, Shrady.
“When It -Vias Arst aunonnood it
struck the medioal' profession with
-wonder that such a simple remedy
should have so long been overlooked.
That had muoh to do with the scep
ticism with wliioh it was regarded. ”

Pectoral
One dose at bedtime pre
vents night coughs of children. No croup.

Leading Horsemen of « Maine, Massaebn<
sdtts and Maritime Provinces Here.

GUESTS OF EDITOR MAYO.
Eastern

Horsebreeders

Formed—First
Bangor.

Meet

Association
'Will Be

in

seven members, which should inclndo
the president, vice president, secre
tory and treasurer of the board of
directors. Tho • directors organized
with tho following board of ofHoers:
J. M. John^ou, Calais, prosidout; G.
H. Olarke, Auburn, seorotarv; F. O.
Beal, Bangor, 1st vice president; F.
O. Walker, Rumford Falls, 2d vice
president; B. P. Mayo, Watorville,
treasurer. The oxoontive committee
further included P. O. Walker of
Rumford Falls; B. H. Greely of Ells
worth ; O. H. Nelson of Watorville;
F. O. Beal of Bangor.
Letters of regret were received from
promiuout bleeders iu this state,
Massachusetts and maritime prov
inces; all enthusiasts iu the cause.
One of the Arst things required of
members was to sigu for stock in the
association at $10 per share and the
larger part of those present were uot
slow to subscribe.
The Arst race meeting of the assooiatiou will be held at Maplewood
Park, Bangor, on invitation of F. O.
Beal, at such time as the directors
ma.y direct. . The meeting adjonrued
at 2.30 this afternoon with a hearty
vote of tliauEs to Editor Mayo of the
Turf, Farm & Home for his right
royal eutortaiumout while in thrfoity.

Sometime ago Editor “Ed” Mayo
of the Turf, Farm & Home oouoeived
tho idea of invitiug the horsemen
and horse breeders of this state to
meet in this city as his guests for tho
purpose of organizing a breeders’ assooiatioii. He hustled about aud wrote
loading breeders all about the grand
old state, and even out of it, asking
tlieir opinion of suoh a move and eaoh
aud all of them wrote, back heartily
oommeudiug the projeotK most of them
adding that they wouM grace the
RESULTS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
soeue with their presence if things
It is now eight years since the state
materialized. Well things material
ized, for Editor Mayo wrote fight highway oommissiou began its labors.
back and invited ’em all to come and During that period it has oohstrnoted
dine with him Feb. 18—and , they 483 miles of macadamized state high
oame along Wednesday about 76 strong ways with au annual appropriation of
from all over the state, parts of the $600,000.- Stimulated by this example
maritime proviiioes and Massachusetts. over seventv-Avo of the towns have
Editor Mayo was right on hand undertaken improved road building
bright aud early in tho morning to re on their own account, aud have con
ceive his guests as fast as they oame structed 663 miles, much of whioh is
along and showed them the way to quite as good as the state roads, mak
tho Bay Yiew hotel as headquarters, ing a total of 1,048 miles of stone
where at noon Landlord Hiltoq did roads. There are about 1,600 miles
more of inter-oonnty aud inter-town
just himself proud by the dinner roads which the state will probably
he dished up. The menu card was ooustruot; and it is expected that in
printed iu folder shape olasped to the next 20 or 26 years the towns will
gether with dainty blue ribbon. Tho add 2,600 miles to their list.
At the beeiuuing the average cost
cover page proclaimed that it was a per mile was about $12,000. Today it
“ Oomplimoutary dinner tenderea by is about $6,600. The builders have
tho Turf Publishing Co. to the Horse learned whore less work can be done
men of Maine at the Bay,View House, without weakeuiug the strength or
tlie endurance of the road as a whole.
Watorville, Me., Wednesday, Feb. 18, They have learned what parts must
1908. ” Turniug to the iuside opposite be made stronger, aud so get a better
the mouu “Tlio Song of the Man Who read at much less expense. Many of
Drives” from Holman F. Day's “Pine tho roads w"hioh were uuilt iu 1894 are
said to be now good for 16 or 20 years’
Tree Ballads” ivas the intellectual further wear before they ueed resur
feast, and the boys read it with a facing. In the meantime the cost of
relish for it “just hits the nail ou maiutaiiiing tliesa roads, inoluding
labor, horse hire, tools aiia material
the iiead” as one fellow said.
is ouly $88 per mile per year, or oue
Tho dinner was planned
cent per square yard of road surface.
“For him who loves the noble steed
Aud gives lii'm proper care and feed.
Admires his beauty, power.aud speed.
TIME IS THE TEST.
And is tlie horse’s friend inueed”
aud it was a merry feast. Ou the back The testimony of Watorville people
cover of the folder was a picture of
stands the test.
the “Old Horse Nelson” hitched to a
The tost of time is what tells the
bike buggy and driven by the redoubt tale. “A new broom sweeps clean”
able “liod” Nelson, who was a fro4jut will it wear well is what interests
qaoiit speaker throughout the da.y. most. The public soon Aud out when
Ill tlie atteruoou after the business of misrepresentations are made, and
organizing was over with'-'those who
merit alone will staud the test of
4id uot have to leave for homo ou the time. Waterville people appreciate
afternoon trains, availed themselves
merit, and many mouths ago local
■of the opixirtunity of visiting the Sil citizens publicly endorsed Doan’s
ver street speedway where everything Kidney Pills; they do so still. Would
had been put in Ane shape for a brush,
a citizen make the statement which
aud there they saw some Ane speeding. follows unless conviuoed that tho arti
The “Old Horse” himself did uot cle was just as represented ? A cure
show up but there ’ were others that that lasts is the kind that every
cau make the fur Ay some aud they sufferer from kidney ills is looking
afforded an hour of genuiue pleasure for.
to the visitors.
J. Onshmau of Winslow, Me.. tailor,
The meeting oonveued at tlie aider- says: “Fpr the last Ave years the
men’s room at the city building at annoyance I have been subjected to
from kidney complaint cannot be
10.30 o’clock. .
compared to what it was previous to
M. N. MoKusick was chosen tem that date. I give Doan’s Kidney Pills
porary chairman. Geo. H. Clark tem tho credit for this immunity from
porary secretary. E. H.
Greely suffering. Before 1897 when I went
Dorr’s drug store for Doau’s Kid
moved that the meeting proceed to to
ney Pills 1 never knew the moment
form an assooiation for the promotion when a pain would s);art in the small
of horse breeding iu Maine and New of the back aud stay there until it
Brunswick. Much of the forenoon actually disappeared of its owu ao-cord. Accomiiauyiug ft were headwas consumed iu disoussiou of various aohos
and dizziness.
,,
phases of horse breeding but Anally
I was constantly trying medicine
J. M. Osboru moved that an associa aud make shifts hut I never was suotion be formed aud called the Eastern oossful iu obtaining, anything which
gave half the results which I obtained
Horsebreeders AssooiatioH, aud his from
the use of Doau’s Kidney Pilla
motion prevailed. There was not I haye recommended them to a great
lunoh else that could be done before many friends during the time whioh
diiiuen aud adjournment was made to has elapsed since they Arst came
my notice aud do so today. ’ ’
tlio Bay View, .where Landlord Hil to For
sale by all dealers. Pyioe 60
ton dished up sumptuously for about Cents per box. Foster-Milburii Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
()0 gues.ts.
Tho meeting assembled at 1.30 iu U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
the afternoon and proceeded to business, take 110 substitute.
iu earnest. Tlie following oommittee
was apixiinteu to draw qp a ooiistitaA woman’s mind is on •something
tiou aud by-laws: E. H. Greely, higher than dross when she wants a
Ellsworth; M. N. MoEusiok, Calais; new bonnet.
J. E. Osborn, St. Stephens, N. B. ; G.
H. Bailey, Portland; E. P. Mayo,
A young man may be a triffe sadder
Waterville: F. O. Walker, Rumford but he oertaiulv isn’t any wiser
Falls; H. R. Lisliness, Augusta; G. when he oalls to see his best girl
W. Gerow, Yarmouth; O. Davis and Auds her out.
Miller, Skowhegaii; L. Morrison, Bos
/V.
«]p
____
ton. A oommittee of seven was ap Bears the
You Ha»B Always Bought
pointed, of which Editor Mayo was Signatoie
chairman, to bring iu a board of
directors, whioh reported as follows;
________________________
H. M. Beau, Oamdeu; P. O. Walker,
Bears the
yf Tho Kind You Hate Always Bought
Rumford Falls; O. H. Nelson, Wator
Signature
ville ;■ O. O. Gardner, P. E. I. ; J. M.
of
Johnson, Calais; M. N. MoEusiok,
Calais>J. E. Osboru, St. Stephen; F.
0. Murohio, Milltowu, N. B. ; E. Bears the
Have Always Bo#t
Leroi Willis, St. John, N. B.; T. H. Blgnatnie
of
Pliair, Presque Isle; Goo. H. Bailey,
Portland; F. O. Beal, Bangor; E. H.
Greely, Ellsworth; Geo, H. Olarke,
Auburn; A. W. Gilman, Foxoroft;
L. Morrison, Boston; Q. W. Gerow,
For Infants and Children.
Yarmouth; Dr. J. A. Ooohraue, Saoo;
E. O. Bhibles, Knox; H. B. Lisliness,
Augusta.
Bears the
It was voted that the board of direoSignature
of
tors elect au exeoutiye oommittee of

CASTOR IA

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought

STATE A. 0. U. W.

BEpTine

Statement of Business Done Tuesday—
Publio Meeting.at Opera House
Tuesday Night.

/HEAlSAm/

The Mail wont to press Tuesday be
fore the proceedings of the Grand
Lodge A. O. U. W. could oe received
fully from the grand recorder. New
oAioers were eleoted and installed as
THE NEXT MORNING t FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
follows;
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
O. S. Oummings, P. G. M. W.
Mjr doctor mjs it aoU gentlFcn the Btotnaoh, liver
and
kidnejB
and is a pleasant laxative. This drink la ‘
L. M. Staples, G. M. W.
made from herbs, ana is prepared for ns^ as easil/ m
tea. Itlsoalled **Iiano’B Ton.’’or
^
D. B. Fielding, G. F.
•T. E. Hall, G. O.
LANE’S
FAMILY
MEDICINE
A. G. Andrews, G. Recorder.
All dnifrK!8te'orbFmail26cte. andBOcU. Bujitto
O. F. Roberts, G. Receiver.
day. Ija.ne’ii Family Medicine moTos the
bowriM each day* In order to be healthy thiele
A. F. Pendleton, G. G.
nouesaary. Address, Box 29di La Rocr. N. Y.
A. B. Amos, G. I. W.
O. O. Gross was elected a member
of tho grand Anance committee for this oommnnity. He has not deoided
three years and O. S.JOnmmings, D. what he will do with himself but all
B. Staples aud Parker Spofford repre will hope that he ymay And relief
sentatives to tlie^snpreme grand lodge. from his physical troubles even if he
Dr. J. Fred Hill was elected grand has to do BO unnatural a thing as to
medical examiner, L. L. Walton a rest awni le.
member of advisory committee, also
As long as two people are lovers
of the law oommittee together with they
are children.
O. E. Moservey and Edwin Stone.,
Whore there is a will there is a way
Two of the interesting reports pre
sented were those of the grand^edi- to break it.
cal examiner and the Anauce oommitGossip is oivilized assassination.
lee. During the past year there have
been 1408 aboepted applicants for 1
membership, 163 rejected. There has Mothers I -MotHetS 11 IVIothci’S 111
been Q disbursement of $14,864.68 for
— T//£ uEar oe ajj.—
the year.
j
In the Qvening there was a lareoly i
kttended public meeting at the Opera HNS tho GUMS. ALLAYSkU PAIN; CUKES WIND
Olid Is tho host roinody for DIARKHCEA.
house. Hon. Warren O. Philbrook Uqi.U!.
Scld b} Druffifists In every pHrtuf the world, iiesiiry
imi
ask
for “Mrs. NVinolow's Bouthiug Syrup,”5‘jyl
presided iu a very happy manner.
1)0 other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle*
Fine music was furnished by Hall’s
orchestra of seven pieces and the
Apollo quartette ot Bangor.
Rev. D. B. Phelau made the open
ing prayer aud then Mr. Pliilbrook
made a felicitous iutroduotion of
for
Hon. William T. Haines, a past mas '^lliuvo been
Ineoniniu. v.’iMi which I hnvc hf»c!i uflllcted for
ter workman who gave the address of over twenty years, ami I can say that Casoarets
have nlven me more relief ihan any nihei;reme
welcome. Mr. Haines set forth the dy
i have ever trfed. 1 shtill certainly recom
good that au organization'lsuch as the mend them 10 my friend.s as heirm all thev are
represented."
Tiio.s. uii.i.Aiti), Klj'In.’llL
A. O. U. W. does for a community in
a vigorous way'aud warmly assured
the visitors tliat^hey were always
welcome to WaterVjHe. Mr, Hoiues
was followed by Grand Master Work
man L. M. Staples, who paid euthusiastic eulogy to tho order, urging
youug men espoially to join the A. O.
U. W.
Pleasant. Palatable. l‘Gient. Tnste Good. Do
Supreme Master Workman Webb Good,
Novor SIcUon. Wcnkcii. or (Jrlfic, 10c. tlfio, 50o.
... CURE COMSTIPATION. ...
MoNall of Gaylord, Kansas, was very
Blrrlinp Hrardy Citni|i«uy, Clilcavo, Slontraal, N«w York. Sl5
warmly received and in the course of
Hold and Kiniraiitped by alldruffhis remarks gave his hearers a olear ynaTflaRAP
"R
®RKl Mists to CHUlili Tobacco Habit"
insight into the workings of the A.
V
O. U. W. both as a fraternal aud in
surance order. .He oited several in-'
stances where the A. O. U. W. had
paid over benoAts to families where it
was uot legally bound to do so. It
had done these things because of the
fraternal .spirit that permeates the
order, something ho declares laokiug
iu old line insurance companies. The
supreme master workman wa« full of
his subject and greatly impressed his
hearers. He was followed by tho
grand master workman of the grand
lodge of Massachusetts, who talked
interestingly for the good of the order
Your'rrue ,“L. F.” Atwood’s
for a few minutes, after whioh the
Bitters a valuable remedy
for bilious headaches or indigestion”
orchestra played a Aual seleotinn and
so writes
tho meeting closed with the public
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West
here better informed than ever hetore
Sumner, Me.
upon the purpose of the A. O. U. W.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
35C. a bottle
at all stores.

lieve

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following are recent transfers
of real estate in this vipinity as re
corded iu the registry of deeds:
Clinton—Warren B. Joy of Hallowelj to Charles W. Spaulding aud
John B. Davis of Oliuton, land.
Oakland—H. E. Mhiues of Oakland
to Vesta M. (Goodwin) Maines of
Oakland, laud; William H. Priest of
FairAeld to Ella A. Priest of, FairAeld, laud, $100.
Rome—Ansel W. Richardson of
Romo to S. J. Walton of Skowhegnn,
landf
Vassalboro—William
Kouudy of
Vassalboro to O; J. Hussey of Vassal!
boro, land and buildings, $100.
Unity Plantation—John O. Chal
mers of Albiou|to Ira A. Witham of
Benton, laud, $1200.

Dr- Emmons’

Monthly Kcgii'.ator.hne broupht ImpplncBsto
hundreds of anxlouB women. Tliero 1h positively no other remedy known to medlcul oeienco
thiit will BO quickly and eafely do tho work.
LungOBt and moBt ooBtliiatc Irrogularltlesfrom
any cauBO relieved Inimodlatety. SuecesBguarantoed at luiy stage. No pain, dnnger.orlntcrferonco with work. Ilavo reliovod liundreds of
cases whore otlicrB have failed. The moatdlfll,
cult cascB BuccoBBf ully treated by mall,and benoflclal results guariiiiteedln every liistanco. No
risk wbatsoover. V/e treat huudrcdBOf ladie*
whom we novcrscc. Write forfurthor particu
lars and free oonlW entlal advice. Do not nut off
too long. All lette.B truthfully anawereS. Rbmember, this remedy la absolutely safe under
every oosBlblo condition and poslilvoly leaves
no altorlll elTect upon the health. SeutTiy mall
securely eeaU-il, $-J;00. Monov lettersBhould bo
registered. DU. J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Tro.
■Bixit St.. Boston. Ma-ssKknnkbbc CooNTV-'-ln Prohato Courtheld at

Energy all gone? Headache? Stom- Augusta ou the second Monday of February,
aoh out of order? Simply a ease of luar.
william II. Morrill, Executor of tlio lust will
torpid liver. Burdock • Blood Bitters and testament of .losliua I. ClllFord, lato of
Waterville,
said County, dflcousod, having
will make a new man or woman of presonted hisInllrst
account as Executor of said
yon.
will for allowance:
ANOTHER CHANGE.
j. 0. Fuller Goes Out of Business on
Account of His Health.

A Main street store . with its'idoors
closed and curtains down attracted
much attention Wednesday. It was
the result of another ohange in busi
ness.
Owing to a severe trouble with his
head and eyes Mr. J. O. Fuller has
been obliged to retire from businoss
for a time as the doctors say he mast
be out more in the open air. He has
sold his store to the American Dry
Goods Syndicate who will close ont
the stock at onoe.
Mr. Fuller has been in abtive hnsiuess for 36 years with a vacation of
only two weeks in the whole time.
In the nine years he has been in Waterville he has never missed a morn
ing of having his s|ore open at 6 a.m.
Mr. Fuller will leave behind him
on going into his retirement not only
the reputation of a shrewd and snooeasfnl hnsiness man, but that of a
useful citizen. He has set an ex
ample of industry and faithful atten
tion to his bosiuess whioh ought to
be of value to many a young man ia

Ordkrku, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks succoBslvoly prior to tho second Monday
of Max'cli next. In the Waterville Slall, a nowBpaper printed In Watorville, that all persons In
terested fnay attend at a Trobato Court then,,
to bo hold at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why tho samo should uot he allowed.
G. T. STEVKN8, Judge.
ATTEST; W. A. NewCOMR, Uegletor.
8w40
Kennkbec CouNTy—in Probate court, hold at
Augusta, on tho second Monday of February,
1903.
Edwin M. Foster, Guardian of Boland F.
Graves of Oakland, In said County, minor,
having petitioned for llcenso to soli tho follow
ing real estate of said ward, tho proceeds , to ho
placed on Interest, viz: All tho interest of said
ward In certain real estate sttuated In said Oak
land, dosorihod as follows: Ou the north side of
Main Strcol. Bounded on tho west by land of
S. Blalsdcll and M. C. B. R. Co.; ou tho north by
laud of M. C. R. B. Co.; on tho oast by land ot
Geo. It. Huff, and on tho south by Main Street.
Moaning to dcscrlho the homostuad of tho late
Arthur II. Johnson.
Ordereu, That notice thereof ho given throe
weeks successively prior tn tho second Sloiulay
of March next, In tho Watorvlllo Mail, a
newspaper printed In Watorville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a I'rohate Court then
to ho hold at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the prayer of said potltlou .should uot bo
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Boglator. 8w88

Executor’s IVotice.
The Buhsoriher. boreby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor ot tho will of
Geonce] S. lUcliardson, Igte of Waterville, in
tho County off KonnohM, deceasect, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate ot said deceased are
desired to present the samo for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately. .
EDGABL. JONES'
reb.8, 1903.
S.SwiO
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SPOT CASH IS KIMO
/

Save This Iiist, I^ead It Carefully and Bring It mith You I
We bought the Entire Stock and Fixtures of the well known store of J. C. Fuller
& Co., 117 Main St., Waterville, Me., at a price which will enable us to,sell the stock
at 33c. on the dollar. , The stock is all new and fresh arid consists of Dry and Fancy
Goods, Notions, Crockery, Books, etc." In addition to this, we have shipped from our
headquarters a large line of Cloaks, Suits, Dress Goods, Skirts, and a large line of
Dry Goods, which will be placed on our counters, to be disposed of at this sale at
Equally Low Prices.

SALE STAETED

Monday, February 23
et± S o’olools:. A..

•

»

.

We are determined ^ot to keep one dollar's worth of goods (if Low Prices will do it.) And having secured the stock at
such a great sacrifice, we are enabled to sell it at prices never heard of for Reliable Merchandise.

Waterville, Feb. 16, 1903.
AMERICAN DRY GOODS SYNDICATE,
Gentlemen:
.
Wanting to dispose of Stock and Fixtures, I am obliged to
accept your spot cash offer on account of ill health, although
so ridiculously low, but provided this deal is closed at once.
J. C. FULLER & CO.

Being always on the watch for such chances and haviiig un
limited capital at our command to handle any stock of merchan
dise, no matter how large, provided we can get it at our price, we
telegraphed that our representative would start immediately and
close the deal.
.Now we dO|not want to keep any stock, we sell as fast as wa
buy. Hence this Great Sale.

■.^1

■i

our price,
II II

1 lot Silk per spool, Fuller’s price 5c,
1 lot Ribbon, per yard, f*uller’s price 5c,
500 doz. Buttons,'per doz., Fuller’s pricq 10c,
1 lot Ladies’ Linen Collars, Fuller’s price 15c,
300 doz. Coats’ Thread, Fuller’s price 5c,
1 lot Silkateen, per spool, Fuller’s price 5c,
Best Linen Thread, Fuller’s price 5c,
1 lot Ladies’ Undervests, Fuller’s price lOc,
Ribbons, all colors, Fuller’s price 10c, '
Uump Hooks and Eyes, Fuller’s price 10c a card,
600 yards Cambric, Fuller’s price 6c,
1 lot Gloves, all kinds. Fuller’s prices 25, 50, 75,
Embroidery Silk, all kinds, per skein,
'1 lot Embroideries, Fuller’S'price 7c,
1 lot TalFeta Ribbon, Fuller’s price 15c,
"1 lot Embroideries, Fuller’s price 50 and 60c,

II
II
' II
II

II
1.1

II
II

II
ii'
II
11

Ic
Ic
Ic
3c
3q
3c
Ic
3c
3c
3c
3c
9c
3c
2c
7c
25c

1 lot Corsets, Fuller’s price $1.00 and $1.50,
our price, 59c
it
1 lot Storm Skirts, Fuller’s price $2.50, $1.98,
98c
1 lot Dress Skirts, Fuller’s price $3.75,
* s'
“.$1.98
1 lot Underskirts, Fuller’s price $1.98, ^
“
98c
Print, Fuller’s price 6 and 7c,
3c
1 lot Insertion, Fuller’s price 10 and 15c,
6c
1 lot Handkerchiefs, Fuller’s price 25c,
10c.
1 lot Outwork, all kinds. Fuller’s price 50c,
19c
1 lot Dress Trimmings, all kinds. Fuller’s .
price 15, 25, 35c, '
5, /c
1000 yards Silesia, Fuller’s price, 12 1-2 and 15c,
9c
625 yards Dress Goods, Fuller’s price $1.00 and $1.25,
'59c
500 yards Dress Goods, Fuller’s price 50 and 75 c,
. 29c
527 yards Dress Goods. Fuller’s price 25, 35 and 40c,
15c
300 yards Silk, Fuller’s pricje 75 and 50c.
•
39c
879 yards Percales, Fuller’s price 10 and 12 l-2c.
51-2c

1020 yards Flannelettes and Outipg Flannels, Fuller’s
price 10 to 12c,
our price, 6o
Lockwood Cottons, Fuller’s price 7c,
“ 4 3-4o
lot Suits, Fuller’s price $9 and $1;2.00,
13.98
lot Suits, Fuller’s price $13.00 and $15.00,
“
$6.98
lot Silk Waists, Fuller’s price $5.(>0,
u
$2.98
lot Silk Waists, Fuller’s price $3.00,
u
$1.49
lot Umbrellas, fancy handle. Fuller’s price $1.25, $1.50, “ '
84o
lot Umbrellas, fancy handle. Fuller’s price 75c, $1.00,
“
47o
Gents’ White Shirts and Night Robes, Fuller’s price 50 and 60c,
25o
375 Boxes Buttermilk Soap, 7 yrs. old. Fuller’s price 10c, “ ‘ 4c box
384 yards Veilings, Fuller’s price 15 to 20c,
“
'
7c
Dolls, kid body jointed, Philler’s price 25 to 30c,
“ '
15o
Cloth-bound Books, Fuller’s price 15 to 25c,
“ '
7c
5 vol set Books, E'uller’s price $2.00,
* n i
50a
$1.60 Books, such as “The Crisis,” “Right of Way,” etc., “
59o

4

" .

Ooine at once to this greatest of ^1 sales. It may not occur again in your vicinity for years to come. When you can sea
fine up-to-date and reliable goods for 33 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, it makes no difference where you live, you can’t afford to stajr
away. Bring your friends with you, you are welcome whether you buy or not.

:v

THE GREAT SACRIFICE SALE AT THE

flMERICBK DHY
II-iO]

SYNDICATE,

Help 'W'anted

Euriiirttiis Sale store will be open evenings.

ttiie S^ale^

117 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.

nnlg

t.

The WateFVille Mail,
PDBLISHED .WEUIKLT AT

ISO HBlngSt

Wat«rTllle

tl. 60. porjyoar'or

$1.00 when paid in

We donbt not that Rood Smoot’s
case is prejndiced by his name. If
ho were plaiu]{Johu Smitli, nobody
might arise to question Utah’s right
to send him. to the United States
senate.

Everv Communitv
haa ^eibUlotlR
w»miuuini.y ima

men of gooit eharactor between the bbcs of 2.1
proper hustling qtmlltleB to rSpresciit

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE oOClETT OP THE UNITED STATES.
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD. Assets, $360,000,000. Sorplas, $75,000,000
Aiul tlmt’B the man we nro looking for in touu town. No matter wbat your present oe<!Upatlon. If you nro THE HAN, we have a lunrntlvo poaltlon for you. You are Invited tolwrito
lor free booklet, entitled, "Is Your Vocation Satisfactory?” Address,
F. B. HAZKLTON A CO., Managers for Maine,
us azchange St., PORTCANP, MAINK.

The Portland Press .judges from
the way things are going in tlie Leg ■
islataro that if anybody wants auySenator Alden of Kennebeo made
In its report of the Demooratio
thing|this is a good .^year lo ask for an able argnment in favor of the bill
Mail Publishing Company, it. That may be true as far as in
mayoralty canons of Saturday, the
providing for the erection and mainPCBLISHBB8 AND PBOPniETOAI.
creases of salaries are concerned but tenauoe of a bureau in the state gov Kennebeo Jonrnal, referring to tbo
as a general proposition the female ernment having for its basiness the Demooratio nominee, stated that Mr.
A proposition has boon made in the Baifragists would bo likely to dis fostering and improvement of the Davis has been very snccessfnl in his
private basiness, and indnlges in
XjBKislatnre to increase tlie governor’s pute it.
dairy interests of the state. We do polities “as a sort of pastime. ’’ Now
salary'from $2000 to $6000. This is a
not believe that anywhere in the Mr. Davis has a perfect right to tarn
father startling increase in view of
John D, Rockefeller, Jr., recently state there would be any serious ob
the fact .that so many groat and good assured the members of his Snnday jection to the oreation of the offloe of to the game of politics as a relief
men are willing to take the office at school olass that kind words are he state dairyjlinspector if it were gener from his bnsiness oares, if he chooses,
bnt we would suggest that the oitithe old flgnre.
best thing to give a jxior man when ally believed that snoli an officer
zens of Waterville have more impor
he asks for help. What a gonerons would be likely to be of servioe to the
tant interests at stake than Mr.
President Baer of tlie Philadelphia sonl is this yonng millionaire. _ It is people most interested. Bnt there are
Davis’s pastimes. For several years
a
pity
he
conldn’t
be
pnt
on
starva
& Beading R. R. in his recent speech
state offices that, by reason of in the management of onr oity affairs
made a fnnny statement. “This oom> tion diet nntil he knew there were capable or negligent inenmbents, are
has been very slightly mixed np with
Ttany,*’ said he, “is too big to be dis sometimes better things than words. of no service to the people of the
polities. Those who were resiaent
honest. ’’ lie might find it difficult to He would come lo it.
state, and that oanso an entirely in- here while the city was in Demo
convince the public that any corpora
excnsable drain upon the state treas
The newspaper printed on board the ury. If this offloe of dairy inspector, oratio hands oan easily see the
tion was ever too largo to bo dis
big Atlantic liner will no longer have or expert, or whatever he may be marked oontrast between then and
honest if its officials were greedy.
to depend alone upon what happens oalled, is to be one of these, it had now in this respeot. As long as the
Democrats controlled the oity, the
Sonthern pajiors are devoting ool- on the ship to lend, interest to its better not be created. On the other
game of politics, to whioh Mr. Davis
nmns of more or less valuable space columns. .The Marconi system of hand, if it can be made distinctly
now tnrns for a pastime, had the
wireless
telegraphy
makes
it
possible
to the woes of Mr. Hobson^ who did
serviceable to the dairymen of Maine front of the stage, while the pnblio
one brave deed and a lot of foolish for the shin during the entire trip to it should be established.
interests were thrust into the baokones. They pretend to think he has gain news of what cis going on on
gronud. The sharp politioal manoenThis
city
is
a
good
deal
interested
shore.
The
isolation
that
deep-sea
been abused by the administration.
vering of those old Demooratio days
They, are the same papsrs which ap voyagers have hitherto been obliged in a bill whioh had a hearing
made the name of Waterville a by
before
the
committee
on
ednoation
at
prove the proposition to place a statue to endure, need not exist in the fu
the state house on Thursday. The word and reproaoh throngliont tlie
ture.
of Robert £. Lee who uistingnished
bill provides for a change in the dis state. Has anything of that sort been
himself fighting against the United
tribution of money received from the noted in oonneotion with the Repub
There
were
16
divorces
granted
in
States in the Oapitol of tlie United
Franklin County in 1901 by the Su state by cities and towns for the use lican administration of affairs. Hks.
States.
As is well not the oity in Republican hands
preme Judicial Court and 46 in 1902 of the pnblio sohools.
known, the distribution at present is grown steadily both iii material
and
the
prospoot
is
that
the
rate
of
luThe editor of a Maine paper re
made upon the basis of the number of prosperity, and in the respeot with
marks that ‘ ‘ Let the majority rule, ” oreaso will grow larger. The Far
persons of school age—that is, from whioh che management of its affairs
mington
Chroniole
says
it
is
led
to
is an old saying, but the majority is
four to twenty-one—found in the city is regarded by all having knowledge
ask
in
all
sinoeiity
if
it
would
not
be
not always right and only the right
or town on the first dav of April each of them? Nor has this good name
should rule. So if both sides think well for tlie W. C. T. U. and similar
year. On this basis, Waterville last been gained by any covering np of
bodies
to
oeose
agitating
the
liquor
they are right in a given ease all they
year received from the state $9368.44. what coaid not bear the light. Every
can do is to find oat on whioh side and woman suffrage questions-^and
Under the proposed law, distribution thing oonueoted with the transaction
direct
their
best
efforts
toward
the editor aforesaid is and be gov
of the school money would be based of the city’s business has been open
purifying
public
morals
and
the
law
erned accordingly. And yet there
upon actnal school attendance instead and above board. And this has oome
are those who would, as lief have the of divorce?
of upon the whole number of persons about largely beoanse there has been
Judgment of a majority, of their fel
In spite of the bad weather the of .school age. The change would so little partisanship mixed ’ np with
low citizens as that of the editor of meeting here Tuesday of the Grand
mean to this oity the loss of almost it. Polities has been in the baokthe Damarisootta Herald.
Lodge of Maine of the A. O. U. W. $4,000 annually in the amount of groniid since the Republican party
was by no means a failure, although money received from the state. Sev has been at the helm in the- oity ot
New York is to have a law to pre the attendance was considerably reeral other cities in the state would Waterville; polities was constantly
vent the shooting of men by mistake dneed becanse, of the storm.' The A.
lose several times this amount, among and disagreeably in evidence so long
lor deer. Under it the killing of any O. U. W. is a wortliy organization
them being Portland, Lewiston and as Demooratio - control of the oity
Iierson by a hunter in this manner which at slight expense to its mem
Biddeford. It oan readily be seen continned. If, too, it ohanoed that
becomes mauslanghter in the second bers is doing valuable work both as a
that Waterville has with these other the Demoorats should again find
degree and to wound him thus with- fraternal and as a benefioiarv organi
oities a good deal at stake in this themselves in power here, the same
ont fatal results, a tolony punishable zation, Well and conservatively man
matter and is greaUy interested to see nanseating programme wonld be re
by imprisonment for five years or a aged, i<j is constantly growing in this bill defeated. At the last meet peated. The interests of the Demo
£no of $600. We shall be curious to strength tbrpugliopt the stqie.
ing of the Board of Ednoation a speoial oratio party wonld ho the first thing
see if the officers of the law in New
OOQlQlittCC
appointed consisting to be oonsidered, with ^Iie interests
York have courage enough to enforce
It would have been a hard task fof of Chairman Lane, R. W. Dunn and of the oity always made a matter of
such a law. As for the law it is a the Maine department of the G. A. Superintendent Wyman to attend the secondary importance. Does anybody
righteous one but the men who do R. to elect for their commander a
hearing on Thursday, in opposition to donbt this prediction. Let snoli an
the killing are so respectable and man more deserving in every way of
the proposed measure and Jndke Phil- one'call to memory the leaders of the
■well-to-do they will probably escape the honor than is General Chamberbrook has also been engaged to repre local Demooraoy when citizens regard
punishment just
as tliey do in lain. He was a gallant soldier, apd
sent the oity at the committee hearing. less of party affiliations .rose in angry
Maine.. Talk about a law being a since the civil war closed has been
revolt and turned the Democracy ont
laroe, how is that one?
The canonses have been held and of power. The party is controlled
distiugnislied for meritorious service
in both the educational and the civil the lines are now drawn for the now as it was controlled then. Neither
municipal'election to be held a w.eek
'^We have not inquire^ partioulatl.y life of the state. His reputation for from Monday. There are just two issues its leauership, uor its principles,
firmness
and
good
sense
did
muoh
to
have^ohanged, and, if it should again
into the controversy tlw bids fair to
involved in the campaign. One of
result in the disbanding of Company prevent civil strife and possibly blood these IS the desire of Mr. Davis, the oome into control, the same weari
H of this city, and the loss to Wa- shed at the time of Maine’s famous Democratio nominee, to advance his some and costly game of ohean polities
^rville of representation in the Na “oouut-ont.’’ He was for several future politioal fortunes by his elec wonld again be played. Do the citi
tional Guard of the state. We are years the distiugnislied president of tion as mayor of Waterville; the other zens of Waterville wlio have substan
strongly of the opinion, however, Bowdoin College, and all these mau.ii is the desire of a little group of Dem tial interests at stake care to^see.this
that the petty dissensions growing fold activities have been maintained ocrats who used to run the city’s sort of thing happen? ludulgenoe in
ont of the personal ambitions of men in spite of physical disabilities that affairs again to have that privilege. political “pastime” may prove ex
connected with the oomnany ought not time and again have stretched him Of the issue that might naturally be ceedingly damaging to an otherwise
to be allowea to wreck the organiza upon a bed of pain, and necessitated expected to appear in this campaign prosperone and fortunate community.
tion. This company has been a the use of the surgeon’s knife. The —tlie Republican administration of
G. A. R. has honored itself
credit to Waterviilo; the city has Maine
THE BRIDaE BILL.
affairs for the last year, or for the
in liouoriug snOh a mad.
/■yyithio the last .year
tQ eofisi^erlast t\YO years, or even a longer per
lable expense in fitting up for it the
Mrs. Ames, wife of the hotOrions iod, the Democratio leaders and their Structures in This Part of the County
best quarters it has ever had, and ex-mayor of Minneapolis, Who is with followers attempt no disenssion at
■Which Come Under It.
there Is no reason in the world why him in New Hampshire does not be all. They refrain from this discus
Augusta,
Feb. 23. ;(Special).—The
the organization slionld not be main lieve, or pretends not to believe, that sion because they know, as every oitoommittee
on
ways and bridges to
tained creditably in the future as it hoc husband has been guilty of orime Izen^Vvhetlier ’ he be a Democrat or a
whioh was referred the bill to have
has been in the past.
in oPtuicotion with his offloial posi Republican—knows, that Mayor Blais- the county and state snp^rt and
tion. She does not donbt that there dell’“s administration, like those of his
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad lias been what she dalls “boodling,” Republican predecessors, is practically maintain all bridges over fifty feet in
lengtli_will report this week. There
company is hard hit by the recent fire bat thinks her husband’s hands are beyond oritioism. We do not mean by
will be two reports, a minority of
that destroyed ton or a dozen of its free in the matter. It would not be this that everything that Mayor
two against and a majority of eight
best locomotives. The round house at all 'strange, indeed, if no direct Blaisdell and his Republican asso
in favor of the enactment of the bill.
in whioh they were destroyed burned evidence of her husband’s wrong-do ciates in the oity government have
In the county of Kennebeq there are
becanse of a want of proper facili ing in office should never have done bears the mark of perfection, for
37 bridges, 28 of wood and nine of
ties for fighting fire. Honlton has readied her ears. Such a man as these men are liable to errors of jnagiron, which will be maintained by
snffered through fires sa often and Ames appears to have been frequently ment after the manner of all men; bnt
the oonnty and state if the proiiosed
so seriously that one would think her is able to lead a doable life so skill that they have brought to their man
measure becomes a law. The follow
citizens would provide at almost any fully as to deceive completely tlie agement of the city’s affairs a large
ing are the names of the town, the
expense for an efficient fire fighting members of his own family. This measure of business sagacity, singlestream, river or other waters crossed
system. But even if the town wore may have been so in Ames’s ease. At minded zeal for pnblio interests, and
and the length of the bridges near
lacking in this imiiortant respect, it any rate, u.'jbod.y will be disposed to absclnte honesty of purpose and perWaterville which would oome under
would seem as if the railway com think the worse of the wife for stand Jormanoe, no person can truthfully
the proposed statute: Albion,' Fifteen
pauy itself would have taken care to ing by her husband when he is hard deny. Any assertion to the contrary
Mile Stream, 76 feet; Belgrade, Bel
gnard its own property more oarefnl pressed, altliongli the world at large is utterly without foundation, nor
ly. The sum of $100,000 said to have is' ready to believe him almost as will it bo made, unless by those who grade stream, 76 feet; Belgrade, Bel
grade stream, 70 feet; Belgrade, Bel
represented the loss sustained by the blaok as he lias been painted.
speak in ignorance of fact, or who grade stream, 70 feet; Belgrade,
company would have gone a long
state malioiously what they know to Belgrade stream, 70 feet; Across
way towards providing an effective
As was expected, the legislative be false. Again we say the only issue stream, 126 feet; Belgrade, on stream,
system for oheoking fires in every oommittee on temperance lias voted to that has any proper place in this 60 feet; Belrgade, running from Lit
building belonging to the company.
make an adverse report on the bill in- campaign is the issue furnished by tle to Great pond, 60 feet: Benton,
trodnoed
by Representative Davis of Republican administration of mnnloi- Sebastioook river, 260 feet; Benton,
The bill now reoeiving favorable
this
oity
proviniug for the ’resnbmis- pal affairs, and this is an issue thalt Fifteen Mile stream, 96 feet: Benton,
oonsideration in oongress, which pro
sion
of
the
prohibitory amendment to the Democrats do not intend to bring Fifteen Mile stream, 66 feet; Clinton,
Tides for the better protection of the
to the atteqtiou of voters at all. They
president of the United States, em the voters of the state. A similar do not intend to disonss this the only Sebastioook river, 144 feet; Oliuton
bill
two
years
ago
roused
mnoh
inter
and Burnham, Sebastioook river, 180
braces one seotion that ought to
Ideally important matter oonueoted feet: Waterville and Winslow, Kenest
because
it
was
felt
that
it
tonohed
prove useful in repressing the montliwith the campaign.
Republicans
ings of sooh rooters as Herr Most and a troublesome problem, whioh showed should not be deceived by the Demo- uebeo river, C62 feet; Waterville,
little
sign
of
getting
solved
in
any
Messalouskee stream, 76 feet; Waterbis followers aipbng the Anarchists
oratic performai.ee. The vague sug ville, Messalonskee stream, 76 feet;
other
way.
Now,
however,
the
case
of the country. ■ The seotion referred
gestion heard here and th^ that it
to provides a severe penalty, for ntter- is far different. The prohibitory law is time for a change in the^ adminis Waterville, MesiAlonskee stream, 1$8
is
reoeiving
today
a
fair
trial
in
most
feet; Waterville, Messalonskee stream,
iog langnage tending to teaoh the
tration of oity affairs is of Democratio 126 feet; Waterville and Oakland,
of
the
oities
and
towns
of
the
state
necessity or the duty of killing ofBinspiration, and would bo more aooers of this, or of any other govern and there is a desire on the part both onrately phrased if it boldly declared Messalonskee stream, 90 feet; Wins
of
those
who
have
glways
stood
low, ~ Sebastioook river, 244 feet;
ment Heretofore, in this ooontry
that in the opinion of the little group Winslow. Mill brook stream, 200 feet;
we have been so jealons of the right sponsor for^it and of those .who liave
of Democrats ’ chiefly oonoerned it is
of free speech, that iwe have been in reoent years been led to doubt its time for them to be again entrusted lyi'nalnw, MUi jiroi^'Stream. Wo feetT^
effioienoy
but
whb
are
still
willing
to
willing to see liberty of speech
with a responsibility whioh the voters
degenerate into license of ntteranoe, give the law a ohanoe to see it ad of Waterville several years ago saw fit
ministered
Ijv
those
professedly
and
jmd it is quite time that a halt
to take ont of their bands.
eureaooUa, fiwwmu pamtmoiU^
aotualiy friendly toward it.
■diould be made.
advance.

Foli^*s Honey mnd fat

if
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STARTLING* INDEED.

HOAR JABS AT ROOT.

Polygamy Practlpcd In ronrioctlcut. Ac
cording to n Clergyman.
New Haven, Feh. 24.—Rev. 11. L.
Hutehins, who has been iiiakinga tour
of this state In the Interests of the Con
necticut Bible society, read a paper yes
terday at a meeting of. pastors of this
city. In which he presented the results
af tiisjobserv.'itions in certain parts of
ConnOcflclit In a way that startled his
hearers. ■
Mr. Hutchins said that polygamy is
practiced In certnin towns In the eastern
part of Connecticut. The.degeneracy
of the inhabitants of the towns referred
to, Mr. Hutchins said, was productive oj
murder and other crirties. He added
that another feature of life in that sec
tion and In the northwestern part of the
state ■was the existence of a class of Il
literates, whom he called “poor whites.”
These live in shacks and arc an Igiioqint
set.
The speaker thought the Inefiioieiicy
of the country school was responsible
in a largo measure for such conditions,
and lie believed also that the church was
not holding Its own in those districts.

IThinks Secretary Deficient In Latest
News From the Philippines.
Chicago, Feb. 24.—Senator Hoar wa»
the guest of honor at the banquet of the
Uiiioh I^enguc club last night. In his.
speech Senator Hoar said:
“A great paper has said that a geutloraaii who would be In General Washing
ton's company now would ..do In very
had company because the counsel which
ho gave his countryiucii when he was ■
alive would be very bail for his coun
trymen now. And I see that my ex
cellent friend, Mr. Root, secretary of
war, thinks something of the same way
about Abraham Lincoln. He says that
pecoii.structlon and achievements which .
followed the war h.avc been a failure.
“Well, now, I feel very kindly indeed,
toward Mr. Root. He Is a good blade of
tempered steel In the hands of any
president whom he will filltlifully serve,
and Mr. Root also comes from good,
honest, old Concord stock. There was
never yet anything bad came our of
Nazareth. But there are some things •
that some men can do.and somethings
that they cannot, and I do not think the
American people will ever employ Mr.
Root or give him, at any rate, a
monopoly or a trust in the business to
do their thinking for them In questions
of righteousness and liberty. I dq not
think that when he goes out of office
he will get a place with any of the great
morning papcis to supply their readers
with the latest news from the Philip
pine islands.”

RUSSIA’S WARLIKE MOVE.

London, Feb. 24.—The correspondent
of The Times at Moscoiv telegraphs a
confirmation of the reports of extensive
military preparations in south Russia'.'
He declares thqt a special optli binding
them to secrecy under the most sovore
penalties has been administered to all
the superior army officers. Ail ab
sentees have be.en recalled lo their .GENERAL BOOTH’S THREAT.
regiments and arrangements have been
completed for 100,000 first and 180,(WO
Boston, Feb. 24.—A great rally pre
scond-class reserves to rejoin the colors sided over by Governor Fates and ad-'
within a fortnight of a second or dressed by General Booth of the Salva
emergency call.tion Army was held Imre last night. In
the course of his address the general
OBJECT OF MINUTE MEN.
said: ‘‘The trouble with the niini^teis
Boston, FOb. 24.—The Massachusetts of the different churches is that tlfey
division of the .\merican Minute Men say so little of Hejiven and hell. Theheld its first convention in People’s ministers should give talks on the Salva
temple yesterday.^ It is a political or tion, Army and ndvoc.ite it.s broad pol
ganization whose object It is to advance icies and principles and take up collec
the following principles: “Restriction tions and send us money. Wo have In
of immigration, no sectarian approprJa-; bur shelter at this time more than 13.tlons, protection of the non-sectarinn 000 criminals and if the rich do not,
free public school system, maintenance give iis enough funds to carry on our
of the constitution of the Uultt>d .States.” work we will turn loose the 13,000 men.
The organization alms to elect to public and give the address'es of these rich.”
office only such men who believe in amt
WITNESSES SHUT OUT.
will maintain the principles of the
Minute Men.
Ijyashlngton, Feb. 24.—The senate
committee
on Philippines yesterday de- PLANNING GRE.I.T “BLOWOUT.”
cided to take no further tesUinony re
garding iitricltles alleged to have been,
Boston, Feb. 24.—President Roose
velt has informed Colonel Hedges, com committed by United States army offi
mander of the Ancients, that he will cers in tlie Philippines. Several men
endeavor to attend the banquet to be are in the city in an effort to give testi
given to the Honourable Artillery com mony regarding the case of Father
pany of London, which will be the chief Au.gustine and the allegpd violationsevent of the company’s visit tq Boston of tlie rules of warf.are at the battle of
in October. If present plans are Caloocnn. They will present their evi-realized the banquet will be the big dence to Senator Carmack, witli a vle-w
gest and most elaborate ever held in to publicatioo In the CongressionalRecord.
the United States.
PRIZE WITH DIYOROB.
SANTO DO.MINCO MELDS.
Clarlnda, la., Feb. 24.-Mrs. Eliza
San Domingo, Feb. 24.—The Domin beth K. I'owle was yesterday granted a
ican government has notified United divorce from John M. Dowie, father of
States Minister Powell that It has re the Zion leader, John A. Dowie of Chi
considered its intention to send an en
cago. Mrs. Dowie, who had deserted
voy to Washington to make representa her husband, alleged that he was re
tions there against the Ros and Clyde pulsive, overbearing and -cruel. One of
company’s claims, and that it will accept the stipulations of the divorce was that
Mr. Powell’s propositions in regard to she was to allow her husband .$5000
the Ros claim and has requested fur and this sum was paid liim In'gold yes
ther time to consider the claim of tlie terday.- As Mrs. North, a widow, Mrs.
Clyde company.
Dowie was prbbnbly worth $100,000 at"
MASSACHUSETTS COURT UPHELD the time of her marriage to Dowie.
COSTS MILLIONS TO START.
Washington, Feb. 24.—'Tlie judgment
of the supreme judicial court of Massa
Washington, Feb, 24.—A scheme foi"
chusetts was affirmed yesterday by the the organization of the new departUnited States supreme court In u suit ynent of commerce and labor has been
flietl In 189.S under the legislative law of laid before congress by Secretary
that year limiting the elevation of Cortelyou. .
In addition to the 12'buildings in certain parts of Boston to branches of the public service trans
00 feet. The law was attacked as un ferred to the new department from other
constitutional, but it was not so held by departments which have been appro
yesterday's opinion.
priated for, Secretary Cortelyou asks
for appropriations for salaries aggre
COMMANDER HAWKINS.
gating $61)9,690. He also asks for $7,- ‘
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 24.—At yester 000,000 for the department- building,.,
day’s session of the national encamp exclusive of the site.
ment of the Legion of Spanish War
SMOTHERED BY SNOW,
"Veterans lAeutenant Colonel Paul B.
Hawkins of Sprlngfleldj Mass., was
New" York, Feb. 24.—A snow houseelected commander-in-chlef. A ban nearly 10 feet high caved In yesterday
quet was held In the afternoon and.lust on ’I'homas J. McKenna, Jr., 16 yeur»
night there was a military ball tendered old, In the back yard of his home. It
the legion by the citizens of Lawieuee. is estimated that 1000 pounds of snow
TO SMASH SLOT MACHINES. buried the boy and smothered bim. He
■was dead when dug out.
Lewiston, Me., Feb. 24.—By order of
FINNISH GOVERNORS GO,
Judge 'WlSAvell, Sheriff Cummings IrsiU
six ulokel-ln-the-slot machliics.froiu 1hi>
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.-;-The eznr
private residence of ex-CIty Marshal has dismissed four Finnish governorsOdiln and will destroy them today. The for opposing the policy of Russia. Theslot ma^bibes were seized b.v pdihi In remnining three provinces of Finland.'
1900 when he was city marshal. Since will In future have Russian governors.
bis term of office expired be has bad
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES,
them In the basement of his home.
SUNDAY FOOL PLAYING LEGAL.
New" York, Feb. 24.—Magistrate Zeller
yesterday decided that it was not against
the law for billiard and pool rooms to
remain open on Sunday when they do
not Interfere with religious service.
For several weeks some of the police
captains have been raiding these rooms
on Sunday.
NEGRO STABBED EDITOR.
■Wathena, Kas., Feb. 24.—Paul Grinstead, editor of The Tlm'28, was prob
ably fatally stabbed by a drunken negro,
Frank Warner. There is talk of lynch
ing in case Grinstead dies. (JVlnstead
served nearly a year. In, Jail In 1000 for
libel and edited his paper from bis cell
WILL PROMISE BE ^EFT?

Constantinople, Feb. 24.—Tewik
Pasha, th* minister of foreign affairs,
notified tbe Austro-Hungarian and Rus
sian ambassadorsyesterday that the sul
t$n l)ai^ agreed to adopt tile agbeme fpr
rtfonns in liacedoola.

While walking on the railroad track*
at North Andover, Mass., Andrew K.
Ward well, 60 years old, was instantly
killed by being struck by a trahi..
The Prussian statistical office reports
that there are 70,829 insane patients in
the 270 asylums of Prussia.
Sixteen freight cars left tbe rail*
near'Bellows Falls, Vt., and ran down
a 80-foot embankment. The accident
was oi used by spreading of tbe rails.
No/^e was Injured.
Steamship Qona had arrived at Provi
dence with coal from Greenock, Eng.,,
after an exciting voyage which began
Jan. 10.
President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor has reached Chi
cago to take up tbe labor strife that la
now tying up the clothing Industry of
that city.
PblUlps-Exeter aca4emy has received a gift of $6000 from Professor Sylvester
Waterhouse of St Louis, a membar of
tbe clfiss of 1860.
Alfred P. Gage, one of Boston’s school
teachers for over 36 years, is dead, aged>
tH. He was born at HopUntoSt l^. U,

-L
Mrs. Harriet Lnnt Holmes of Bos
Dreaalnv br Aet ot rnrliament.
ton is visitinR her parents on College The old sumptuary laws were thoro
regulations by which the dress and
avenue.
food of the king’s subjects were nicely
Mrs. M. F. Rhodes spent Sunday Miss'Georgia Gregory has returned controlled. It was a sort of official
-visiting friends in Bangor.
to her duties at Soper’s after a Mrs. Grundy. Fashion regulations for
month’s
vacation.
Mrs. B. E. Landry of 10 Asli street
men In pardcular were laid down on
has had a bad attaok-rrf neuralgia in'
Annie Smiley, stenographer very precise lines, and the changes in
her head.
O*"- J- F. Hill, has returned to their attire occurred much more fre
quently than in women’s. Very differ
Mrs. B. E. Lombard of Maple street
^
ent is the case now. In those days,
has returned from Bangor where she T Rov. Fr. Servais, assistant priest too, men’s dress was bright and even
has lately been visiting.
“I »<= St- Francis de Sales church, and gaudy.
Prior to 1104 long hair was the regu
Mr. Arthur Penney of 16 Ash stieet Edmund Olukey were in Skowhegan
is slowly recovering from a- very Monday night to attend the Catholic lation. In that year, however, Henry
I., of blessed memory to barbers, had
fair.
severe case of typhoid fever.
all
his subjects’ locks ruthlessly shorn:
Owing to the severity of the weather The special train to Augusta Tuesday . The next important edict of this kind
for the past week but few trains on afternoon carried about 40 citizens in was under Edward III., who Insisted
the M. O. B. B. have arrived on terested in the hearing before tlie that no one should have more than two
judiciary committee on the petition courses for dinner, except on the eight
Bohednle time.
of the Messalonskee Electric Co. for een holidays In the year, when the
Frank W. Go wen arrived home late a charter of inoorporation.
king's lieges might eat and drink at
Saturday night after^an absence of
will.
The
Bangor
train
Tuesday
was
nearly a week in eastern Maine on a
Of Interest to ladles will be the hard
loaded down with passengers, many fate
t)usineBB trip.
that befell the big sleeves worn
of them prominent men on the Penob
James MoGullum, head salesman for scot waters who were bound for An- by men under Richard II. We are told
L. H. Soper & Go., has returned from gnsta tP watoh proceedings at the that some hung down to the knees.
When pottage is brought to the table
a short business trip to New York.
hearing on the West Branch water "the sleeves go Into them and get the
Miss Katherine O’Neil, cashier at question.
first taste.” In short, the nuisance was
the store of the Olukey & Libby Oo.,
so
Intolerable that a statute was passed
The badges won at the shoot of
spent Sunday with friends in Au Company ii last summer are on ex prohibiting any man below a banneret
from wearing them.
gusta.
hibition in the show-window of
' A. O. Hall, clerk at H. R. Dun Hanson, Webber & Dnnham. They
The Carbancle.
ham’s clothing store, returned this will be preseiited to the men by Sec One of the rarest and most precious
afternoon from a two weeks’ vacation ond Lieutenant W. I. Sterling, in stones Is the chrbunclfe, which Is some
spent in Bangor, Augusta and Damar- spector of rifle praotioe Tiiursday eve times confounded with the ruby, from
which It differs by the Intensity of its
iscotta.
ning at the Armory,.
fires, produced by an internal luster of
Bath Independent; James Miuott
Prudent Boutin, living at No. 6 gold, while under the purple of the ru
and wife welcomed a little boy at Sand Hill in Winslow, may lose the
by there only appear clottings of akure
th6ir homo in Wntexvillc Thursday,
February 19th. •‘Jimmie” is a tor- sight of one eye through an accident or lacquer. Ethiopia produced tho
mer Bowdoinham boy aud one ot the whioli liappened to him Monday after most precious ancient carbuncles. The
best enRiueers on the M. C. R. R.
noon while felling a tree on a wood Chaldeans regarded this stone as a
powerful talisman. Legend makek the
William Robbins, formerly with the lot in Winslow. A heavy limb fell eyes of dragons out of carbuncles. Gar
and
struck
him
on
the
cheek
bone
Madison Bulletin, has taken charge
cias ah Ilorto, physician of one of the
of the mechanical department of the ' crushing it in and foroiiig the aroh of viceroys of India, speaks of carbuncles
W. M. Ladd Publishing Co., publish ' the eye upward so that tho eye pro which he saw In the palace of that
truded from its socket about half an prince which were so extraordinary In
ers of the Waterville Sentinel.
inoh, Doctors Ranoonrt and Hill their brilliancy that they seemed “like
H. A. Cummings was not a candi were called aud at this writing can redhot coals In the midst of darkness.”
date for the Democratic nomination not state what the outoomfi will be. Louis Vertoman reports that the king
for oonuoilman in Ward Three aud Mr. Boutin is a man 62 years old and of Pegu wore an enormous one, which
at night appeared to be lighted up with
has declined to accept it. The name is suffering great x>ain.
sunbeams. The virtues of the carbun
of Merton A. Thompson has been sub
cle are resistance to fire, preservation
Brntal Suripery*
stituted for that of Mr. Cummings.
The extreme clumsiness and cruelty _ of the eyes, promotion of pleasant
The funeral of the late Michael with which operations were performed dreams, creation of happy Illusions and
Bhue took place Sunday afternoon at even subsequent to the fifteenth cen «n antidote against impure air.
2 o’clock at St. Francis de Sales tury would scarcely be credited had
A Willfel Mi«ander«tAndliiff»
church. Tlie deceased was a member we not authentic descriptions of them
Pitt
was induced by Sir John Sin
of Teconnet Tent, Knights of Macca- by the operators.
clair to constitute a board of agricul
Thus
Fabrlclus
of
Aquapedents
hees, and held a policy of $1000 in that
(I537-1GI9), the eminent professor at ture toward the end of the eighteenth
order.
Padua and preceptor of the Immortal century and make him* the president.
Kennebec Journal : Geo.
st Hai-vey, describes what he considered Having enjoyed his office for a few
Fairfield, who was in the
Improved and easy operation In the years, Sinclair began to desire promo
week on the Fairfietd flowage case, is an
tion In the social scale. “Dear Mr.
one of the best known river men on following terms: “If It be a movable Pitt,” he wrote to the prime minister,
tumor,
I
cut
It
away
with
a
redhot
the Kennebec river, and is.^obaUy,
“don’t you think the president of the
thb oldest driver on the river, ^r. knife that sears as It cuts, but If It be board of agrlculturq should be a peer?”
Gullifer has passed tbe gr^tor i^rt o adhered to the chest I cut without
his life on the river aud was master bleeding or pain with a wooden or “Dear iSir John Sinclair,” replied
driver for years.
horn knife soaked In aqua fortis, with,, PItt, “I entirely agree with yOu. I
have therefore appointed Lord Somer
The funeral of the late-'Forrest G. which, having cut the skin, I dig out ville to succeed you as president of the
the
rest
with
my
fingers.”
Thompson took plaoeMouday afternoon
When the surgeons of Edinburgh board of agriculture.”
Sir John Sinclair went about wring
at 1 o’clock at the Methodist olinrch. were incorporated, If was required as
Rev. A. A. Lewis officiating. A dele a prerequisite that they should be able ing bis bands and exclaiming: “Dear
gation of the A. O. D. W. attended to read and write, “to know the anato- me, dear me! It was such a willful
add the bearers were from that organ mle, nature and complexion of everle misunderstanding!” — Fortnightly Re
view.
,
ization. The remains were placed in member of humanls body and llkeways
to
know
all
vaj’nes
of
the
same,
that
the tomb at Pine Grove cemetery.
liUOldly Bxplalned.
he may make flewbothemle In due The colonel stopped his team before
The Maine Central received Friday time.”
the cabin of an Arkansas squatter to
Teetk ■of ttlie Be&vor.
a new locomotive which will be us^
say to the man sitting on a log at the
The
heaver
is
armed
with
two
long
oil the freights between
door:
■Bangor., It is a ten "'heeler, uu - chiselllke teeth In each Jaw. These “When I was along here a month ago
teeth are exceedingly powerful and are
bered 361, and was made at
' to a beaver what an ax Is .to a woods and asked you how far It was to foltadv N Y. Two other locomotives man. One such tooth taken from the j fax, you said it was twelve miles. Jt’s
only nine. Why didn’t you say nine?”
lower Jaw of a medium sized skull
the old woman’s fault,” re<they can he removed without diffi “It was
from the same place in a few days.
the squatter. “I wasn’t suah
culty, unlike the most of ours) Is bent pUfed
Frank York and Joseph Murray Into nearly a semicircle'and measures whether it was nine or twelve, and so
were arrested Saturday for as^ult five Inches along Its outer .curve. Only, I went in and axed her. She reckoned
it was twelve, and I had to reckon the
and battery upon John
T ^ one Inch of this length projects from same or have a row. When I reckoned
were brought before Judge Sbaw tffis the skull. The corresponding one from as she reckoned, she reckoned that
morning and sentenced to W fanes of the upper Jaw is bent Into more than a you’d reckon- it was twelve miles nigh
each. Both were employees of the complete half circle and measures upon enough, and I reckon you reckoned that
iookwood company and ere dis Its outer face four Inches, of which way.”
les.s than an Inch, protrudes from Its
charged for their disgraceful conduct. bone casing. In width each tooth Is
The Beaatlfiil Tnravoiae.
Hon. S. A. Nye of ^airfield while five-eighths of an Inch. Examination
The turquoise Is considered as a talis
of one of them reveals tlie secret of man in Persia, Its native soil. It prespeeding his fast span
^
how a beaver can perform such feats Mrves its possessor from accidents and
Silver street 6peed^vay Saturday aft
as chopping down a birch tree sixteen (nsnres constancy in affections. The
noon ran into a team driven by a Mr Inches In diameter, not to speak of
value of the turquoise depends on its
Clifford of Clinton
softer woods, like the basswood, of shade and its size, especially its thick
sleigh Mr. Nye’s sleigh was badly much greater size.
ness. Those classed as belonging to the
The tooth Is composed of two ma old rock are valued very highly. Em
terials. Along the outer face or front blem of youth, of sentiment and tender
of the tooth Is a thin plate of exceed recollecttons, the turquoise may be
was about to luru
in cot
dent occurred and m doing this got ingly hard enamel. On the loner, form called the forget-me-not of stones.
directly in Mr. Nye’s path- He was ing the body of the tooth. Is a su’jstance called dentine. The dentine,
Contaarlona Omlxlint with a new sleigh and faotn being softer, wears away with use.
^^hls fishln’ fever seems to be con
The thin enamel remains comparative tagions,” said the stranger, noting the
without injuries to themselves.
ly unworn, so that the tooth assumes long row of anglers perched upon the
the shape of a keen chisel that never creek bank.
John Hovey
grows dull. The tooth Is hollow at the
“Yes, Ifs contagious, all right” Bsld
known lumbermen of this
>
ZIen in the city today ^’^om ^ base for half Us length and is filled the man who bad been fishing four
with a nourishing substance which hours without a nibble, “but not ketdhMr, Oib«.« »
.Tier keeps'It constantly growing.
la’.”—Baltimore American.
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Am She Savr It.

A little three-year-old going to church
(or the first time was much surprised
when he recognized one of bis father's
about three and a halt feet w b
friends taking up the collection. “Look,
the Maine woods an^ excellent log mother, look,” he said. “There's Mr.
Bronson. I didn't know be was the—
ging.
O A Lombard left this morning for the—the conductor.”’

theintberingoperationso^^^

nia Own CrmUy War.

ttoSem the^woTkffigs of
Fusllby—Human nature Is a funny
township to observ
acoom- thing. It was said 1 bad quit drinking,
and everybody I met asked me to tt^ke
something.
Olassby—And yjiu couldn’t accept?
^ who
i* will
«t4ii tiikG
on tno
Poor fellow!
Oo..
^e notofl
n
oftheloglhaulerswithavle
Fusllby—Oh, yes, I accepted every
time. It was I who started the refor
mation story, you know.—Boston Tran
ijany’s improvements all
the
time
on
_____________
all
i- script
■ho "Boped^ For Their HapplBoaa.

involved the substitution
The Newly Wed—Edith did the bateto the Plaoe'of o«t iron gee« fulest'thing at our reception, and I'U

of

flight for the work never forgive her.
Cousin Jane—Why, what could It be?
put upon H*em.
haulers of
The Newly We^Sbs addrened
that these are th
y «
y Charles in the most pltjlng manner
the kind in nfe
ieat eno- and said, “I hope yodH be happy.” Tho
way she uttered that. wocd..”bope” was
Mr. Lombard is
poattlvaly unbeanble;
i of them. ^

,4n tSarly Norman Dinner,

The Saxon dinner arrangements were
orderly eoinparcHl with those of tho
early Normans, when the halls and
passages were frequently the seeho of
a free fight between the servants bring
ing In the focal and the crowds of hang
ers on endeavoring to snatch It from
them. This nuisance beenine at length
so Intolerable that ushers of the hall
and kitchen were established by King
■\Vllllnm Rnfais to protect not only tho
cooks bringing In the dinner, but tho
guests arriving to partake of It. Upon
tho occasion of Ills great feast at West
minster 300 of these officers were on
duty, .some to guard the visitors ns
they ascended the steps and others to
defend the thrcntencHl dishes.
Such was the uncivilized state of so
ciety at this period, but when Inter on
the marnnders disappeared from tho
groat houses It became customary to
cnrryln the dishes In procession, some
times precedcHl h.v music and headed
by the stewanl with his wand of office.
It was tho duty of an "nssceur” or
placer to arrange them upon the table;
the ewers and napkins with which to
perform their ablutions were present
ed to the guests by the esquires and
pages, while it fell to the lot of the al
moner to say gmeu.
■1
A Groat Foaat.

There has never been prepared at
any feast a bigger bowl of punch than
that which was brewed by the Right
Hon. Edward Uussoll when He was
captain . genornl and eonimunder In
chief of the forces In the Mwlltorranean seas. , It was made In a fountain
In a garden In tho middle of four
walks, all covered ovcrliend with
lemon and orange trees. In every walk
tliere was a table the whole length of
It, and on every table was a cold colla
tion. In the huge fountains wore the
following Ingrwllents; Four hogsheads
of brandy, eight hogsheads of 100100,
25.000 lemons, twenty gallons of lime
Juice, 1,300 pounds of fine Lisbon
sugar, five pounds of grated nutmet;s.
800 toasted biscuits and a pipe of dry
mountain Malaga.
Over the fountain was placed a great
canopy, while In the midst of this lake
of liquor there sailed a little sailor hoy
who filled the cups and replenished the
glasses of all those who had a desire
to drink. More than 0,000 men put in
an appearance at this feast.—London
Tlt-Blts.
The Feet of Chameleoaa.

Gbamelcons. as no doubt readers are
aware, qll belong to the old world, and
particularly to Africa. In their,torfgue,
their feet and their eyes they differ re
markably from other lizards. Their
feet, though possessing five toes, are
divided Into tiyo grasping groups, look
ing like a hand in mittens, and only by
close- examination you perceive the
presence of the two or the three oppos
ing respectively, but so close together
as to, appear like one broad one.
Onj..thc padded soles or palms ot
these grasping limbs you can feel and
see the small—may one say—palpi,
which enable them to grasp so firmly
that it Is difficult to detach a chameleon
from Its foothold. These clinging feet,
together with their prehensile tall, en
able them to sustain tbemselvcs on the
branches In the strongest gale.
PATinfc a Call In China.

A Chinese bride called upon a foreign
lady, says a missionary. On entering
the room she deliberately turned her
back upon her hostess and made an
elaborate obeisance. Of course the for
eign lady was amazed and annoyed,
but she found out the reason of tho
strange proceeding afterward. The
bride’s conduct had conformed to Chi
nese etiquette.
She had performed.her obeisance, her
k’o-t’-ou, to the north because that la
the direction of the royal abode. If the
foreign lady was
Ignorant as to
stand on the south side of the room,
that was not the bride’s concern. She
knew, if her hostess did not, in what
direction to bow her bead.
Boiled Oreter.,

In “Social Life In the Reign of Queen
Anne” Swift writes to Stella, “Lord
Masbam made me go home with him to
eat boiled oysters,” and then be oblig
ingly adds the recipe; "Take oysters,
wash them clean; that is, wash their
shells clean; then pat your oysters in
an earthen pot, with their hollow side
down; then pnt this pot, covered, into
a great kettle of water and let It boll.
Your oysters are then boiled in their
own llqfaor and do not mix with wa
ter.”
Rapbeel’a “Taal."

While Raphael was engaged In paint
ing bis celebrated frescoes be was vis
ited by two churchmen, who began to
trltlclse bis work without understand
ing It “The Apostle Paul has too red
lioorned to Cipher.
Aunty—80 this was your first term at k face," said one. “He blushes even
iQ.beaven to see what bands the church
Khool? What did you learn? ^
Little Girl—I learned how to “cipher. has fallen Into,” replied the indignant
pointer.
Aunty'^You learned arithmetic?
little Girl—Nifm. I learned how to
A Sooree ot ReroBoe' Stopped.
write cipher notes to little boys wot no
“How
many quarters did you receive
body eito could read. A little girl
last Sunday night Harry?”
taught me.
"Four.”
“I thought you had five sisters?”
Ho Got It.
“Yeafm, but one Is engaged.”—Town
Caller—Is the editor In?
ind Country.
Office Boy—No; befs 111.
OaUer—I wonder If—er, he got the
Time’* Chansroafoem I sent blm^
Father (meditating on time’s changes)
Office Boy—I told yer be was 111,
—Ah, yes, the fashion^ of this world
didn’t I?
^oaseth away.
FtacBlst.
Daughter—Indeed it does, papa. I
“That deaf and dumb woman Is quite ■haU want a new bat next week.
a,
'
t fingolst”
"A whatr'
RoTeraod.
“Fingolst; she speaks four languages, "What sort of a man Is my husband?
■o her fingers.”—Philadelphia Bulletin. WeU, before we were married be
wouldn’t Ipave the house before mid
liOOBd Boot.
night arid since he never enters it be
Ftnt Actois-I was bom In this part fore.”—Journal Amusant
of the coun^, and I’m greatly attach
ed to It
It Is always safe to learn even from
Bscond Aetpr-It baa many tlsa for yor enemies; .never safe to instmet
■Mtoow—Pock. •
traa ou friends.—Colton.
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OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

GOOD!
"You
coming our way and we intend to keep
yon coming. If yon are in town and liave a
minute to spare call and see ns. We like to
linow a good many people, for we may run for
Congress sometime, and an extended acquaint
ance may help us. We have a good trade in

6 lbs. for 25 cents. Our Sugai' is very sweet and
we give as much for a dollar as anybody.

C. E. MATTHEWS

OLD HEhlfllBhE.
A

10 li NUliiiik.

We learn from a Swiss writer of the
sovciitcentli contiiry tlmt Pppo Aloxandor VII.. whoso pontificate extended
from lO.Vi to 1007, was related to the
sultan Molmmnicd IV. The connoetion
between these two contoiuporary sov
ereigns is tracetl to one of those occur
rences which In the times of Moslem
Invasion and predatory aggression of1.. . led to straugo blood relationships
bol„een representatives of Christian
and Mohnnitnedna houscB^
The story Is told by 'VValllclilus, a
contemporary of Alexander VH. and
Mohammotl IV. Some Turkish corsairs
attacked and (illhiged tho c/istle of the
Marsllis In 1525 and carried off Marghcrita, the daughter of Nani Marsili,
and this fair lady was reserved as a
present for tho Sultan Solyman, who
made her one of Ills wives. Uj this
union she became tho mother 01 Selim
11., ancestor of Mohammed IV.
From the same noble family Alexan
der VII. was lineally (’.escended on the
maternal side. Llouardo Marsili, broth
er of the captive Marghcrlta, had a
son, Cesare, whose daughter, Laura,
married Into the Cfilgl family and be
came the mother of Fablo Clilgl, known
on tho roll of pontiffs as Pope Alexan
der VII.

*

S. MARK’S CHURCH.
Service List for Lent A. D. 1903, Be
ginning Ash Wednesday, Feb. 25.

ASH

WEDNESDAY AND SUN
DAYS.
Holy Eucharist
7.30a.m.
Matins
10.30a.m.
Evensong
7.80p.m.
Holy Eucharist after Matins ou the
first and last Sundays, every Wednes
day, and throughout Holy Week ex
cept Good Friday.
____ 'DAILY SERVICES.
Matins
8.80a.m.
Evensong—Tuesdays, Thurs-^
days nnd Saturdays
wOO p.m.
Evensong—Wednesdays and ■
Fridays
7.30p.m,
SPECIAL.
'
Ountlrmatiou,
Wednesday,
Maroli 4
7.80p.m.
Neigliborhood services, 16
•
Sherwiu street, Tues
days
8.00p.m.
Ohildron’s services, Satur
days
1.80p.m.
Rector’s class, Fridays after Even
song.
•'
''
Meditation on the three afternoons
following Ash Wednesday aud the
fojpr following Palm Sunday, nt 8.00
RalelKlt nnd the Potato.
; It was sir Walter Raleigh who brought o’clock.
Tho Rector may be soon in the
potatoes Into Ireland at the same time
ho brought the other American prod choir room after any Evensong.
uct, tobacco. Sir Walter ivus busily
engaged in oppressing the people alioiit
Cork, so naturally, when ho planted
the potato on Ills estate at Yoiiglial.
near Cork, the people were suspicious Kappa Alpha, a local sooioty among
of it despite Its palatahloncss. Cob- ho senior women of the oollege, en
hett cursed the root us being tho ruin tertained gentlemen trieuds at the
of Ireland, declaring It a device of Sax Palinor House Monday evening. The
on Ingenuity brought Into tliolr midsi parlor was appropriately decorated aud
to temiit and evcnlualiy to weaken an interesting program was oarried
Ice cream, -oake and punoli were
them. Sir Walter ate quantities of po out.
served
during tho evening.
tatoes himself before ho could assure
Prof. Marqnardt wlio has for a
the people of their harmlcssness. Now,
with commendable gratitude, the tour number of years oocupled a portion
Houso as his resi
ist Is shown the very spot In the gar of tho isPalmor
moving to a place on upper
den where Sir Walter planted the pota dence,
Main street. The Palmer House is
to root. Close by It Is another historic going to be remodeled inside and
al hit of ground. There, It Is claimed. will be, ooenpied by tlid women of
Sir Walter rested under the shade of a tlie qolloge only.
tree smoking his first pipe of tobacco
when his servant deluged him with a
The FIrat Borae Shaw.
pall of water under the Impression ho
In the month Shebat, in the second
was on fire.—What to Eat.
year of King Darius, a man riding a
red horse stood among the myrtle trees,
A Silkworm of the Sea.
and behind him were horses red, sorrel
Bilk Is obtained from the shellfish and white. Wasn’t that the earliest
known ns the pinna, which Is found in horse show of which any authentic
the Mediterruneun. This shellilsh has record still abides?
the power of spinning a viscid silk
wlUch in Sicily is made Into a regular
nnd very liaudsouie fabric. The silk Is
She Reiuembered.
spun by the shellfish in the first In
“Rev. Mr. Stern’s' remarUs over poor
stance for the purpose of attaching It John were so syiupathctic, I thought,”
self to the rocks. It Is able to guide the said tho widow’s friend.
delicate filaments to the proper place
“Sympathetld” replied tho Widow
and there glue them fust, and If they Gayrake. "Ho said John ‘bad gone to
are cut away it cuu reproduce them. Join the great majority.’ ”
The material when gathered (which Is
“Well?”
done at low tide) Is washed In soap and
“Well, In bis sermon several Sundays
water, dried, Btralgljtcncd and carded, ago he declared that the great majori
one pound of tho coarse filament yield ty of people go below.’’—Philadelphia
ing about three ounces of fine thread, P/ess.
which, when spun, is a lovely bur
nished golden brown color.
The Others,
Don’t live for yourself and do not b«
SettlInK n IIII].
afraid of diminishing your own happi
When Andrew Jackson lived at Salis ness by promoting that of others. I Ha
bury, N. C., he once attended court at who labors wholly for the benefit of
Rockford, then the county seat of Sur others and, as It were, forgets himself
ry, and left without paying his bill, is far happier than the man who
which was duly charged up against makes himself the sole object ot all
biu on the hotel register, which seems his affections and cxertiona.
to have been the hotel ledger at that
time, and so stood for many years.
Femlntue Vlaw ot It,
When the news of the vlctoiT of tho
Mrs. Wcderly—So you have never
8tli of January, 1815, was received In met the womap you thought yon could
this then remote section the old land marry?
lord turned buck the leaves of the reg
Singleton—Never.
ister, took bis peri nnd wrote under tho
Mrs. Weifierly-Well, I don’t wonder
account against Audfcw Jackson, “Set at that As a rule, women are bard to
tled In full by the buttle of New Or please.—Chicago Newa
leans.”

COLBY COLLEGE.

Ualck ChBUBc Artist.

Too Bad.

Wife—So they returned your mauto
“Marla,” bcgaD Mr. Stubb, “last night script? It Is too bad.
I played poker, and’’—
Husband (who thinks be can wrlte)->
“Played pokerl” interrupted Mrs. Yes; that Is what the editor said about
Stubb. “How dare you spend your It
money gambling, slrT'
“As 1 was saying, I played poker and
■ottled tha Matter.
■won enough to buy you”—
Orltlcaa (looking at a picture of the
“You did? Ob, Jol^ yon are ao goodi Impreaalonlst school)—if that's high
I knew those abarpa oonld not get the •rt, then I’m an Idiot
beat ot yon.”
C^nlcns—Well, that Is high art
“And Juat as I ■was about to qnlt 1
dropped It all and fifty more^—
In this me<'har.lutil age the mechan
“You brute! To think I abonld have ical man may not reach the higtaast.
married a gamblerr’—OUcago Mew*.
booors, but rie Is generally able to pajl.
'«—* “Sturday evening Poet

7"
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LOCAL NEWS. GOULD GET NO RELIEF.
MiBB Annie Smiley, Btonograplier
for Dr. J F. Hill, is on tlie Biok list.
Dennis M. Bangs arrived homo
■Wednesday night from a business
trip to Boston.
,
Mary Lottie, the infant daughter of
Napoleon York ot Charles street,
died this morning.
Arthur Gilbert of Monson Ims en
tered the emnloy of the Whittomoro
Furniture Company.
Mrs. M. E. Salisbury has changed
lier place of residence from Lublow
court to 10 Maple street.
Mrs. W. P. Curtis and three chil
dren of St."' Louis, Mo., arc the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones.
r
The Fatima girls have counted up
the proceeds of their masquerade ball
and find a little ' rising $110, which
looks like success.
Maine Farmer: Deaths from typhoid
fever are altogether too frequent for
the good name of Augusta and tlte
cause lias not vet been determined.
The ” Nameless” whist club met
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Wyman. Prizes were won by
Mrs. P. H. Plaisted and E. W. Heath.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. P. Towle have
been spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Wood, he being a
delegate to the Grand Lodge of A. O.
U. W. from Enfield.
Mrs. Charles Tyler of High street
has for two years been a great
sufferer with trouble in, her ear and
head, tier neighbors express great
sympathy for her.
Five nsent colleotrons are to be
taken in the Roman Catholic parishes
of the state for a monument to be
erected over tlie grave in Portland
of Rt. Rev. J. A. Healy, the late
bishop.
Quite a good sum of money was
realized at the ‘' ixiverty ball*' given
by Court America, F. of A. for the
benefit of Mr. Patterson who lias lost
an eye. The court extends thanks to
all who helped.
The parishioners of the Congrega
tional ohnrch in Winslow tendered a
reception to Rev. Mr. "Varley Wednes
day evening. There was a pleasing
entertainment, games were played,
refreshments served and a general
good time enjoyed.
The afternoon express train from
the West Tuesday did not reach Waterville until shortly after 6 o’olook,
the regular passenger train following
closely behind it. There has been
more difflonlty in making time west
than east of Portland during storms
this winter.
A gentleman who came down from
up river Wednesday reported that
in some places the mercury fell to 80
below zero. In this city and Fairfield 10 and 12 degrees below zero
were the figures reported.
Keunison & Newell liave a crew at
work renovating the interior of the
hall in Eldeu block which has been
leased by the Plii Delta Theta fra
ternity of Colby. Handsome wall
paper Ijas been put on and the wood
work revarnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis arc
to give a large reception at their homo
on Silver street on the evening of the
26th, Thursday of next week. A
special train will bring up and carry
back guests from Augusta.
UTlie Waterville Historical society
has already received some valuable
contributions for its library. The
Maine Historical sooiet.V' lias sent it a
set of its puhlicalioiis and Con
gressman Burleigh some valuable pub
lications of the United States govern
ment of a historical diameter. Among
these are tlie reports of tl.o American
Historical Association.
Said the Bath Times Tuesday night:
"The electric roads all over the state
were tied up all day today and ;^r.
ASowie is. again to ' he congratulated
upon being the first to have his road
open to the publio. ’ ’ That sounds
well but isn’t founded on fact. The
Waterville & Fairfield road was not
tied up at all and was'open to the
publio all the time.
George Stanley Stevenson, Jr., a
Clinton boy who entered in the olass
of 1002 at Colby and subsequently
went to Harvard, leads the' list of
seventehn Phi Beta Kappa men in
the olass of 1903 in whioh lie will
graduate. The olass whioh he leads
numbers over 600 men. He has done
speoial work in the olassios and will
take both the A. B. and A. M. de
grees.
A party of 16 young people, em
ployees of the clukey & Lifiby Com
pany. left the city Wednesday after
noon at 6 o’olook in one of Ira
Mitohell’s fonr horse hitohups for
Albion where they had supper at the
Abbott House and then went to
Grange Hall to attend a drama and
debate given under the auspioes of
the Grange. A quartette made nn of
Miss Hazel Larkin, Mrs. Ella Fortier,
and the Messrs. Elmer and Arthur
Olukey sang several seleotions, meet
ing with a hearty reoeption. It was
a cold night for the return trip but
heavy coats and 'youthful spirits pre
vailed against it and all hands just
o^joyed the experienoe.

B. A. Lakar m
BHaabath street.
Auburn, N. Y., says: "I had Rheu
matism ia my knees for six yean and
oouldtiget no relief uartil I UMd Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
That cured me completely.”
Rhsumstitm mskss us grow old and doereslt be(ors our ttms. lOnT s ons In Qis full vigor of manhtod has boon utddsnlr rendered almost as heliv
Isn and ^Mnom
InAnt In this ruthless
iJoi os an ................
.... "
dtsesse. Lmlmmt or extetnol ap|dlsalioa oonbet cheok It or so any nrmonent mod as It Is In
the Weod. Dr. David Kennedy’s psvorlle Jt*™ody dissolves Ow escess of uric mdd end going to
ths root of ths dlsoaso auras It for gMd a^ all.
All druggists sen It In the NEW 60 OBNT dlEE
and the regular $1.00 stee bottks.
SamfU latttt—tnongh for trial, free by mail.

Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondaut, N. Y.
■r. David Keanedy’i Aeldsn PiMters strengthea ■ateles, romavo pain anywhere, iflo aaeh.

Miss Bessie Adams is able to be out
agaiu after a run of typhoid fever.
Miss Deborah Williams is in the
city from Searsport visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Soper arrived
liome Friday night from their south
ern trip.
Gideon Barton was able to be out
Saturday for the first time after his
mouth’s wrestle with tynhoia fever.
Tlie marriage intentions liave been
filed at tlio oity clerk’s office of Walter
Emery Noble and Kathryn Stnrtevant.
Mrs. H. O. Prince, Mrs. A. F.
Drnmraoud and Miss A. H. Prinoe
of Buckfield were in
Augusta
Thursday to attend the governor’s
reoeption.
Miss Lillian M. Bickford, formerly
of tills oity, was marriea at Manila,
Jan. 3, to Thomas C. Bowler, Bowdoin ’01, who is teaching in the
Philippines.
Dr. Joly today shot a horse Delong
ing to Maurice Silver, a butcher who
lives on Hign street. The horse was
worn out and was put to death
tlirongh the instrnmentality of the
societv with the long name.
Leland D. Bosworth, who has been
a clerk in the Hollingsworth & Whit
ney office for the past three years
closes his connection with the com
pany tonight and will leave soon to
take up a position in Philipsburg,
N. J,
The Rev. John A. Shaw, Colby
’88, at one time oonneoted with The
Mail, hqs resigned the pastorate of
the Baptist olinroh at Red Oak, Iowa,
and accepted a call to Ashland, Neb.
Tlie Red Oak paper speaks in the
highest terms of Mr. Shaw.
Roy A. Kane, formerly of the olass
of ’02 at Colby, who is a member of
the faculty at Higgins Classical In
stitute, has been visiting college
friends today. Mr. Kane intends to
resume college werk at Colby next
fall. ■
.
Geo. F. Davies left Saturday
for Boston where he will attend the
sessions of tlie supreme lodge of the
American Benefit Society whioh con
venes Wednesday. Mr. Davies goqs
as a member of the grand lodge of
this state.
The Pullman train due to arrive in
this oity about half past one Friday
morning was about fonr liours la^e.
Tliis was due to a collision early in
the evening at Deeriug Junotion be
tween a Boston & Maine and a Maine
Central engine wliereby the track
was blocked for several hours.
The Colby glee, mandolin and guitar
olubs will give a oouoertAt Grange
hall in Sidney next Friday night
under the auspioes of Rural Lodge,
F. and A. M. There will be vocal
and instrumental music and readings
and the college orohestra will furnish
mueio for tlie dancing whioh will
follow.
Manager Wing of the telephone exoliainge had for delivery Monday
a new oataloguo of saborihers to the
Now England company’s service in
Maine and thirty branch lines. This
catalogue will be much smaller than
previous catalogues, whioh have iuoluded names of subsoribers through
out New England.
William Dougherty died of typlioid
fever Wednesday ^afternoon at his
liomo in Angnsta, aged 30 years. Mr.
Doughertr was a maoliimst for the
Cuslmoo Fibre Co. He is survivea by
a wife and son, a mother and two
brothers, one of whom. Geo. R.
Dougherty resides in this oity. The
funeral Was held Thnrsdar at noon
and the remains passed through tills
oity on tlio afternoon express to Oalais
where tlie interment will be made.
Gardiner Tyler, who lives on
Middle street, went liome Friday
afternoon in a drnuken condition
and made bis wife who is in il
healtli very miserable. Complaint
was made to the police depahtmeut
and Tyler was arrested and looked
no at the police station for the night
and in tlie morning was brought before
Judge Shaw to answer to the charge
of creating a disturbonoe in his
funily wtaiie drnnk. He was found
guilty and sentenoed to pay costs of
court and to serve 80 days in jail.

ANOTHER HOULTON FIRE.

Tlio Bangor & Aroostook roundhouse at Houltou was burned to the
ground Friday night and ten locomo
tives are shapeless wrecks in the
ruins. Some of thorn are the best
owned by the road.
The fire broke ont shortly after
midnlglit and spread tlirongh the light
wooden building so rapidly that but
two of the dozen locomotives could be
got out. The building was located
beyond the town water supply and
nothing could be done to clieok the
fiames which burned fiercely.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

The following ward tickets were
nominated by the Democratic oancuses
Thursday evening;
WARD ONE.
Alderman—O. H. Barton.
Oonuoilmen—G. A. Priest,
O. S. Pratt.
Board of Education—P. A. Hannaford.
Warden—G. H. Groder.
Clerk—O. A. Bushey.
Oonstahle—Simon Brillard.
WARD TWO.
Alderman—Owen W. Clement,
Connoilmen—Gns Marshall,
Phillip J. Brown.
Warden—Thomas Fields.
Clerk—Fred Joler.
Constable—Marshall Gnllifer.
Board of Education—N. K. Fuller.
WARD THREE.
Alderman—Chas. F. Miller.
Connoilmen—Jules Gamaohe,
H. A. Oummings.
Warden—John H. Davis.
|
Clerk—Chas. Millett.
Constable—S. C. Brown.
■Ward Committee—Chas. F. Miller,
Chas. Plnmmer,
Jnles Gamaohe.
WARD FOUR.
Alderman—Clias. A. Hill.
Connoilmen—Chas. W. Walsh,
Joe Lament.
Warden—Dr. E. L. Jones.
Constable—Napoleon Roderick.
Ward Committee—F. W. Clair,
C. R. Slwrey,
Horace Bowe.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—Howard C. Morse.Counciimen—C. P. Crommett,
W. W. Berry.
Board of Ednoation—S. H. Chase.
Warden—George H. Barney.
Clerk—George Meservey.
WARD SIX.
Alderman—Walter E. Reid.
Cnnoilmen—Arthur Davian,
Michael Leahey.
Warden—J. J. Kelley.
Olerk—Joseph Butler.
Constable—John Pooler.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Fred Pooler.
Connoilmen—William King,
C. H. Libby.
Warden—H^nry Matthien.
Clerk—Charles Begin.
Constable—Pilip Pronlx.
REPUBLICAN WARD
TIONS.

NOMINA

Republican oanonses were held
Thursday and Friday evenings and
the following nominations made: j
WARD ONE.
Alderman—David O. Wade.
Connoilmen—Emery Cook,
Charles B. Dickerson.
Board of Education—Fred D. Lunt.
Clerk—Elvin L. Allen.
Warden—J. H. N. Penny.
Constable—Charles R. Tyler.
Ward Committee—"William Vanghn,
Fred Fitzgerald,
J. T. Price,
Silas Adams,
Joseph O’Connor.
WARD TWO.
Alderman—Charles D. Savward.
Connoilmen-Henry Winters,
O. M. Piero«.
Board of Education-John H.Bnrleigh.
Warden—Charles F. Lowe.
Clerk—Napoleon Dnrette.
Ward Committee—Fred Sturtevant,
O. O. Bridges,
Frank Rand.
Constable—Milton Hunt.
WARD THREE.
Alderman—Charles F. Keith.
Oounoilmeu—M. S. Goodrich,
Frank W. Alden.
Warden—Francis' M. W heeler.
Clerk—A. F. Drummond.
Ward Committee—Colby Getohell,
F. K. Shaw,
M. S. Goodrioli.
Constable—Colby Getohell.
WARD FOUR.
Alderman—Charles C. Follett.
Connoilmen—Josepli P. ^ironx,
L. B. Spencer,
Warden—J. D. Hayden.
Clerk—J. E. Conner.
Constable—Charles B. Davis.
Ward Committee—T. E. Ransted,
C. B. Davis,
. ,
Henry Bowe.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—R. H. Union.
Connoilmen—Li P. Loud,
E. J. Brown.
Warden—Ellery F. Brann.
Clerk—F. E. Vose.
Ward Committee—J. E. Nelson,
W. F. Kennison,
Rosooe Hanson.
WARD SIX,
Alderman—Joel L. Foster.
Connoilmen—H. W. Green,
Abbott Briery,
Warden—L. P. Mayo.
Olerk—Bliss Watts.
Constable-rW. W. Edwards.
Ward Oommitteo—Fred Smiley,
Flavius Maoe,
Ohas.A. Rodington.
WARD SEVEN. ^
Alderman—W. G. Oby.
Connoilmen—F. J, Gilman,
Emery E. Roberts. ‘
Clerk—Phelix Etohia.
Warden—tJ. L. Lashns.
Constable—Frank Cyr.
Ward Cotaimittee—Harry Dnhara,
F. .H. Lessor,
Jolm Roderick.
All the healing baisamio virtneB of
the Norway ^ne are oonoentratod la
Dr. .Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Na
ture’s own remedy for oongns and
oolda.

FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE,
Churches in Waterville Conference
Held Sessions Wednesday and Thurs
day.

The Waterville Confereiioo of the
Free Baptist chnrches has been in
session at Free Baptist Hall, 66
Main street, Wednesday and Thursday.
The oonferenoo opened Wednesday
morning at 9.30 o’clock with a devo
tional meeting led by Rev. A. D.
Dodge of this oity. Eoconragiug re
ports followed from the several
oharohes in the oohferenoe, showing
that the olinroh work was snooessfally progressing.
At the bnsiness session Rev. W. S.
Coleman was chosen vioe-presiaent
of ilie couferenoe. Rev. A. IJ. Dodge
and Rev. S. Wakely reported the con
ferences at Bowdoin and Farmington,
and with the appointment of Rev. O.
H. Tracy of Pittsfield, Rev. W. S.
Coleman of Oakland and Mrs. Web
ber of Clinton as a committee on resolntioiis and an inspiring sermon by
Rev. S. Wakely, the forenoon session
closed.
The afternoon session opened in
charge of the Woman’s Missionary
Society, Mrs. A. E. Bntlor presiding.
First came a praise service with scrip
ture readings led by Rev. W. S. Cole
man of Oakland. Mrs. Butler led the
devotional meeting. Mrs. Randlett
presented a paper, ‘‘Cradle Roll,”
and Mrs. Bntler one on ‘ ‘ Oar Re
sponsibility on Mission Work, ” Mrs.
Rose and Mrs. Wade sang a duet,
Mrs. Rose a solo and Mrs. Lauford a
solo entitled ‘‘The Great Famine
Cry.” Rev. O. H. Traoy oonoluded
the afternoon session with a very
fine sermon. Dinner , and snpper
were served by the ladies of the so
ciety at the dining rooms. In the
evening a piayer and praise service
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Paine of
Anson and an inspiring sermon was
preached by Rev. A. T. Salley, D.
JL». of Lewiston.
Thursday morning the oonferenoe
was reopened with a devotional meet
ing oonduoted by Rev. G. E. Manter
of Wilton. A discussion of the topic
‘‘Our Sunday Schools” by Rev. A.
D. Dodge, followed, in which much
zeal was. shown- for more effioient
schools. Rev. Mi. Paine of Anson
tlien preached a powerful sermon.
Thursday afternoon the session
opened with devotional exercises
conducted by Rev. A. G. Hill, mess
enger of the Exeter and Sebeo quar
terly meeting. A discussion followed,
touching upon what attitude should
be taken by the olmrohes of the con
ferenoe toward members spiritnally
inactive. Rev. S. Wakely leading off.
After a brief recess Rev. C. G. Mosher
of Angnsta preached a fine sermon
and the oonferenoe olosed till this
evening when the young people had
charge of the meeting.
A praise
aud social service was had, a paper
read and a vooal solo given and
some final business was done. Rev.
G. E. Manter will closed the oonfer
enoo with a sermon.

THE MAINE G. A. R.
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Rev. Father Goulet
the pastor of
St. Edmond’s
parish at
Ellenburgh
Corners,
N.Y., beloved
for his
good works,
cured by

Greene’s Neivura
blood and nerve remedy.

Tin Rev. Fattier Charles Goulet says:
‘‘ I desire to rscommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
for dy.spepsia and sleeplessness. It has been used for that with very
beneficial results, and it gives me great pleasure to thus publicly
announce the benefits Dr. Greene’s Nervura has conferred upon myself
and my friends. My permission is freely granted to publish this letter
with
V nhotooranh ”__ and all talimoniaU nenuinr. Anvant initraled can let origtwun tn
my
piiotogrupn.
„al, onMe at Dr. arecnc'i ojflce.

Dr. Qreene’5 advice Is free. Consult him in per
son or by letter. Address, 34 Temple PL, Boston.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura regulates the stomach,,
strengthens the digestive organs with new,
rich blood, and revitalizes the system.

Cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

l%rhaps H’s\Vbnn&
The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is
cross and languid. She generally treats it for everything hut the
most probable cause—worms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailments
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You
can see the result in the languid Icwks, irri
table disposition, restless sleep, variable ap
petite. What the child nee^s is

True’s WORM Elixir.

If worms are present, they will he ex
pelled. If there are no worms, it will
act as a tonic—clean out tlie stomach
and bowels through its gentle laxa
tive properties. Given at regular
intervals il will guard against
worms. It has been in use over
50 years. It is purely vegetable.
Harmless under any conditions
for children or adults.
85c. a bottle ftt draRKi8t«. Write for fre®
book ** Children and tbelr DlBeases."

Bangor, Me.. Feb. 19.—The princi
DR. «l. F. TRUE A. CO.* Auburn* Me.
Special treatment for tape worm*
pal business before the aunnal en
campment of the Peiiartment of
Maine, G. A. R., today was the elec
tion of officers, whioh resulted in
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain being
oliosen oommauder over Col. Edwin.
C. Milliken by a vote of 232 to 128.
The full list of officers chosen is as
follows:
Conunander—Joshna L. Cliamberlain.
FOR WEEK OF
Senior "Vioe Commander—Veranns
L. Coffin, Harrington.
Junior Yioe Commander—-Louis
Selbing, Augusta.
Medical Director-Jolm P. McGre
gor, Liuooln.
Chaplain—John W. Wbester, New
MINETTES, 50c per dozen.
port.
The delegates to the national oonCARTE DE VISITE, oval, $1.00 per fozen.
vention at San Franoisoo are as fol
lows:
^ Special rates on other sizes to those answering this adv.
Delegate at large—A. M. McCausland. Post 6.
Delegates—Moses A. Salford, Post
28; A. M. Warren, Post 23; John F.
Foster, Post 166; H. A. Hose, Post 4:
A
The Children’s Photograi
A. A. Barlow, Post 128; W. F. Brad•
rlClCC*
pher. Phone 26-11.
ish. Post 40; Frank Fallen, Post 79.;
H. O. Perry, Post 610; L. H. Danfortb,
Post 22.
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A BAD RUNAWAY.

The hay horse hitolied to M. T.
Colby’s bakery cart ran away Friday
morning, broke a leg and had to be
shot. The horse upset the oart near
Sawyer’s Jivery stable on Silver
street, proceeding on his way with
only the front sled atjaohed to him.'
He turned down Western avenne,
thenoe into Elm street where he fell,
hut only for an ^staut, ooutiuning
his oonrse np Elm street and College
avenue to the Maine Central station.
Arriving there he oontlnned np the
platform on the east side of the sta
tion until he reached J. Fields
Murry’s restaurant, where in attempt
ing to go round the north end of the
station he alipped and fell bseokiug
his right front leg and severely hurt
ing one of his hind legs.
Men around the station quickly ran
to the scene and seeing the horse’s
bad condition sent for Dr. Joly who
Ihot him soon after. The horse ^was
worth ahoat $100.

IN TURNOUTS
A Millionaire or a man without »
plethoric purse can both be snitod in
style, make and general equipment in
line single or double Sleighs, light ot„
heavy Harnesses and everything for
horse and stable.
Every Sleigh, Blanket and Fur
Robe CO be olosed out at cost price to
make room for other goods. Come in
and examine our stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Harness Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done.

TIm ngueHarnm&Carriage Co.
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

IflcHiumental Work

RAIDED A CLUB HOUSE.,

DISBANDED.

The first real sensation in the liqnor
sciziuK
line under the administration The Military Authorities Order the
SMALLEY &1WH1TE. of Sheriff
Cummings occurred late
Waterville Company to Go Out of
Thursda.v afternoon,
a Lewiston
Existence.
despatch says, wlien the four liquor
Angnsta, Feb. 20. (Special.)—
deputies raided the famous Elks Olnb
I 42 Main St.
on Lisbon street. Tlie olub ooonpios General ordors.liave been issued from
floors of a block on Lisbon street the ofllco of the adjutant general
WATERVILLE MAINE two
whioh are fitted up in oleKutit fash wliioli explainIthemseives, as folldws:
Also Cen. Sq-, So. Berwick, Me ion. It lias a membership of over | 1. Bv nutliorit.v vested in the Com300, iuolndiiiff many of the prominent \ mander-iii-Cliief under Section 47 of
•and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. 11.
Chapter .200 of the Public Laws of
people of tlie cit.v. The grand exalted 1893, Conipaiiy H, Second Regiment
ruler of the lodge is Major Holman ot Iniantry, N.' Q. S. M., is hereby
F. Da.y, and the secretary is Noel B. disbanded, it appearing upon reports
after a thorough iuvestigaPotter, tlio county treasurer and a | received
......................
"
•
'Uetion,
that this Company
has
fallen
NH.on MA'l^ ""V WATKRVIL1.K
well known Kopublicau politician. below the proper standard aud .has
Tbostekb—O. Knauir, .I. iV. Basyeft. Gno. K
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, llowaril C. Morse..Jotiii Tlie membership of- the olub inolndes failed to compl) with the laws, rognA, Vlgue, Silas T. LaWry,
a majorit.y of tlio busii ess and pro latio- s aud discipline governing the
service. Tlie enlisted men of the
Deposits of one dollar ami upwards, not exceed fessional men of the oity. The club compa iy aro hereby honorably dis
Ing two tbonsaiid dollar* in a i, received nml put has been running without trouble
charged from the service of tho state.
on Interest August, Kovember, Kel'ruarv and
since Mr..Cummings’ term began and
II. The oommandiiig oflSoer of OomHay first.
No tax to bo paid on dep,isits by depositors.
probably would be now liad it not pauy H will at once flit out discharge
Dividends made In Mav and November end it
Lewis papers tor oaoh enlisted man under
not withdrawn are added lo deposits and inloresl been for nii editorial in the
Is thus compounded twice a vear.
ton Sun charging that favoritism was his command and forward them to
Office in Savings Ban> building; nant open being shown tliis and one or two this office. Upon the
receipt and
gaily from 9 a m. to Ig.rc inm.. and 1.30 to 3.30
other club.s which have not been completion of the same, the resigna
p.m.
tions of the commissioned officers of
disturbed by the slieriffs.
<1. KNAtTFF. President
K. 1{. Duumjio.nu. Tr.
The raid itself was sensational, but Company H will be forwarded and
not more so thau the circumstances thev will be honorably disohargod.
III. Major Albert T. Shnrtleff, re
that attoudod it. The raid was made
jriDBt-lTY.^lLOUGK, N<>. 3. D. OK
by Deputies Stevens, Hnrle.y, Pare tired, will at onoe transfer and for
A. O. U. W.
and Seavey. The.y had a warrant for ward to tho Quartermaster General
Meets let and a<l Wedixtdnys cl errli nioutb
the arrest of John Dunn, who is the at Augusta, Maine, all militory prop
butler of the club. As soon as it was erty in his possession, makiug dupli
known that tlie sheriffs were at the cate invoices for the same.
WATKBVII.I.K I,''DGK NO.O, A. O. D. Vi
By order of tho Commander-inclub some of the prominent members
Kegnlar Meetlng at A.O. D. W. Ha
secured the services of Qeorge S. Ohief.
Arnold 'tLocK.
McCarthy, a well known attorney
.Seoond^nd Fourth Tuesdays of each Month wlio is also a bail commissioner. Mr.
MoCarthv asked Deputy Stevens what
MRS. MARTHA C. FULLER,
at 7.30-F.ll.H.
the charge was against Dunn, and
Mrs.
Martha Crosby Fuller, widow
the attorney charges that the oflBoer
grabbed liim and choked him. Bail of the late Samuel Fuller, died at ho
was offered for Dunn, but the depu home in this oity early Wednesday
ties refused to accept bail and the morning after a long and painful ill
man was taken to tlio police station.
Hero he was turned over to Oity Mar ness of more thau three years.
She was born in 1822, tho daughter
shal Wing and he was ordered by the
deputies to look him up. Mr. Wing of Lnther and Ethalinda Crosby of
had of course no authority to do this Albion where she spent ihe earlier
and ball was immediately offered and
taken. Attorney McCarthy will, it years of her life.
Ot a family of ten children she was
is stated, bring suit against Deputy
Stevens and will ask for a warrant the last bnt one to pass away, the
for his arrest for assault.
youngest being the late Dr. Crosby of
The deputies also raided the Heola
Club but only obtained a little hop Waterville. One brother alone sur
beer. It is said that the alarm had vives, Dr. L. B. Crosby of Brownbeen given before the offloers had villo. Four childrou survive, Mrs.
reached this olub.
The Blue Bell Olnb on Ash street Etlia Kidder of Everett, Mass., Mrs,
was also visited, but nothing was Anna M. Corson of Bangor, Mrs. Mary
obtained liere as the club has been Hoyward and Carrie E. Fuller of this
out of business for some time.
oity. Services were held at her
late residenoe, 819 Upper Main street
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon. Rev,
THE TACONNET MASQUERADE.
A. A. Lewis will Gffioiate.
The masquerade dance given by the
winder room employees of the Hol
A Sior-j ot Robeaplerr'e.
lingsworth & Whitney Co. at the
The story Is told of Robespierre that
Taoonuet olnb house Friday night at one time, when at the height of his
drew a large attendance. Good music power, a hid.v called upon him, bewas furnished by Werner’s orchestra. seeclilng him to spare her husband’s
Supper was served in the banquet life. He scornfully refused. As she
hall during intermission. Prizes for turned away she happened to tread
the best couple in mask were award upon the paw of his pet dog. He
ed to Mrs. Davis, as a summer girl turned upon her and asked, “Madam,
have you no humanity?’’
aud George Este^ as a oonrt jester.
Hollis Simpsou as a farmer and Perry
Revenne,
Simpson as tJie lone old maid took
Small Boy—Give me a large bottle of
the orizes for comical makeups. - , tho worst'medicine you’ve got in your
Following are some of those prosent store.
in costume:
Druggist--What’s the matter?
For ^alo l»y
“Well, I’ve been left all alone with
John EMurray, Mexican; A. R.
Greonwald, German - dude; Kate grandma, and she’s suddenly been tak
IFraiik IIIaiicliaiMl, Walf-r Leahy,
John Herd, Swiss peasants; en sick, and I’m going to get even with
G. E. Scates, Pierott; Mrs. R. C. her!’’-Llfe.
•
vilic, Me.
Woods, sailor lady; R. O. Woods,
cowbo.v; Mrs. A. B. Sbute, doulino;
Keepa It to Himaelf.
Miss Simpson, blue domino: Warren
The man with “untold wealth’’ Is the
Welcli,
Mephistopliiles;
Mrs.
,1.
A.
60 YEARS’
Johnson, jooko.y lady; Mrs. W. Davis, one who dodges the tax assessor.—Phil
EXPERIENCE
lady scout; Mrs. H. Simpson, em adelphia Record.
pire gown; Mrs. Giroux, empire
Poetry.
gowu; Mr. Giroux, clown; G. M.
Poetry
is
npt
made
out of the»underEstey, jester: Lucy Hodges, fortune
toller; P. W; Millott, German school standing. The question of common
bov; E. P. Pollard, German school sense is always, “What is it good for?”
boy; r« Simpsou, clown; G. H. It is a question which would abolish
TnADS Marks
Watts, Indian; Geo. Landry, Indian; the rose and be triumphantly answered
Designs
C. A. Pondergast, Chinese mandarin; by the cabbage.—Lowell.
Copyrights Ac.
L. E. Moore, clown; Mrs. Levi
Anyone sending a wnfirn
sketcb and
deflcrintbm
may
Anyone
mix* a.a-.w.
i.-w.-^
______
.vr.llili-tti
fri.t*
Wllftf.Ml'r
•aiilckW
iiacortaln
our
opinion
freefillwnethu **..
Butler, pink domino; Miss Withes, One Onaltty Freanently, Laclclnsr.
Inyentlon Is probably piuontiiblo. (
blue domino; Miss Maud ' Ho.yt,
tions strictly enniiueuuivi,
conlliIcntiiiK xi.mx*w««>'“
Ilandbookon
uteuta
tionsstriciiy
w,'* •I •••
-*•
“Do yo,u believe that egotism and
____ .. ^_____ <OMcst
k> s..
...
fiontlrott.
aircnoy foi*
fur unDitrintv
HccnnuK niltitlltfl.
patents.
Esmeralda; Wm. Bunker, cowboy;
i'aieuia
iaii.cu turonch
Liux.ufc.i *.**.....
I’atonts taken
I»Iumi **.
& Co.
< receive
genius
go together?”
Mrs.
Stevens,
red
domino;
Mr.
Stev
special notice, wilbout elmri:o, Intno
“Not ahvays. There would be a lot
ens, yellow domino: Geo. Conroy,
clown: E. N. Tobe.v, German count; more geulus If they did.” — Chicago
C. C. Colo, bine prince; Mrs. Chas. Record-Herald.
A handsomely llbistratcd weekly. Dnreest circulattun (Af any selctitlUc journal.
Davis, moorish girl; E. Gotohell, E.
tjold by
all Tiowaduilors.
year; four months, wiu ouiu
u/un
iix^By the time a man gets old enough
MUNN&GQ.^e’®^'New York Cole, Red Riding Hood; O. Sawtelle,
daisy; Perry Simpsou, old ,maid; to talk well he has learned the value
lirutich Ofllco. G25 F Bt., Washluuton, D. C.
Miss MoCorrison, summer girl; Fred of not talking at all.—Chicago News.
Leonard, sailor; Mr. Brower,_Mej3hiBto; L. Holmes,, pop
ifioi corn; B. Dow.
A Spnrseon Sermon.
Lady Mephisto; Mrs. B. Simpsou, • Mr. Spurgeon, taking a quiet holiday
snow: L. M. Cartney, sunflower; H. In the country, was moved to spend hls
Plummer, queen of roses ; Ida Bishop,
night; Mrs. Geo. Estey, night; Mrs. Sunday morning at the little village
Thompson, Topsy; V. Brassan, day; -bethel. Vhere—not, perhaps, greatly to
D. Siuitli, queen of cards; A. Abbot, hls surprise—he listened to one of hls
A. Simpsou. milkmaids; Hal Simp- own sermons! At the end of the serv
—»gibrrfrf
sou and J. Abbott, farmers; Mr. ice the pastor of the Metropolitan tab
Caveats, and Trade-Marks cbiaincd and all Pat
ernacle ' walked unrecognized Into the
ent bus^nc§9 conducted for Moderate Fees, i Diokersou, negro.
iouR Office to oppoeite U . s.
tnlSE'
vestry and thanked the preacher for
'and wc can secure patent m icjkd tiuo lluu taosc^
MRS. ADELINE 0. REED.
the edification be bad derived from hls
'gcinots frcni
- t. j
• ’
1 Send modcL drawit^ or pnoto, \viik desenpMrs. Adolino O. Reed, aged 76, sermon. Then the flattered preacher
'tion, \V’e nihise, if patentable or nut, iiee ot
did a foolish thing and asked bis visit
[chorfire. Ourfee not due till patent is secured. <
A PAMPHLET “ Ilow to Obtain ratciits,* with widow of Rev. B. P. Reed, died very or’s name. Mr. Spurgeon was in the
Icoft of
in the U. S. and foreign countries]
suddenly of heart disease at the home best of moods. “My name? Oh, Spur'sent
free. ainurc>3,
Andrei's,
sent xrcc.
j'
of her sou, Rosooe W. Hanson, on gpon-,-you may have beard It; I preach
C-A.S^ilOW&CO.: Western avenue, Friday evening. She
a bit in London myself.” “My dear
Orp. Patent Office,
liaddieon iir Ifor usual-health aud was brother’s face,'* said Mr. Spurgeon In
going from the sitting room into the telling the story, “turned as red as
kitchen when she uttered some ex scarlet baize.’’—St. James Gazette.
clamation aud fell to the floor.
^—
Another Uetbod.
Others in the house rushed to her
A
well
known
doctor tells of a visit
assistance as quickly as possible and
to an old colored man who was conva
physicians, wore oallea who found he* lescing from a severe Illness. After ex
dead.
pressing bis satisfaction
the prog
Mrs. Reed was born in Palmyra ress of his patient and assuring the old
and fltst married Jesse Hanson. He fellow and bis wife that hls complete
died 86 years ago and alio ' afterwards recovery-depended only on the exercise
married Mr. Reed, a minister, who of a little caution in the matter of diet
"was in active work for about 60 ho adde^, with an eye to their small
years, being located in Benton at the store, that It would be a good thing If
she would buy a chicken and prepare
time of his death, last January. Mrs. the broth.
Reed then came to this city to make
The old darky’s face lit up with the
her homo with her son Rosooe W. memory of happier days as be eagerly
Hanson, at whose house she died. tmmed and whispered, “It ain’t aba’Another son, James K. Hanson of lately necessary to buy dat chickun.’’
THEDAKKSIDE
Topeka, Kansas, and two dangliters, —Philadelphia Ledger.
ver uppermost to those with defective Mrs. C. Bnrrill of Caribou, and Mrs.
‘!>“rmlt us to l^rlgbtcn tilings lor you by W. S. Dyer of Beverly, Mass., sur
ittlnir vour eyes with ft pftir
fjA^*^**
vive her. Mrs. Reed’s maiden name
PrlfcB .wsonablc. Work guaranteed.
lEAnAN’S OPTICAL PAI^LORS, was Longley and beside her children
she is survived liy two brothers.
m MAIN Street, a

Marble aad Granite Workers,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

'Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Nashlne.

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

puiuiuik

Scientific Hfficrican.

Tbo nachelor.
A wcsteni editor pays this tribute to
a type which has not Its fair share of
song nml story: “The bachelor, repre
sents the most congenial and big heart
ed type of our commonwealth. Hls
name, while hei# In public derision by
a host of jieoplo, will always remain
closely interwoven In the historj' of
pioneer life. He It was who pushcxl
out Into the wild and woolly west at a
time when the buffalo, Indians and
coyote xx-ero lorxls of the prairies and
by iieralslent efforts npd under priva
tion and xx’nnt led a heroic life by
converting vast areas of tlio barren
wilderness Into fertile lands of pence
and plenty. Then, xvlthont aid of femi
nine piety to keep vigil ox-er hls every
day acta, this sturdy empire builder
remnlnexl at hls post, blazing out the
path of fame and Introxluclng thrift
and civilization in hls wake. Like the
cowboy he Is slowly passing Into his
tory, but hls fame Is ns fnrrencblng ns
civilization, hls name Indelibly stamped
on tho pages of history, while Die bum
ble dugout with Its original environ
ments xxill appear In scenic pictures
above the footlights of future genera
tions.”

■■ill
■•41

Persian Athletes.

Strong and skilled as western ath
letes are, there arc some respects In
which the athletes of the east, and es
pecially those of Persia, surpass them.
Their skill 1^ due to tho fact that
they do not rely on brute strength, but
on adroitness, which they have ac
quired after years of strenuous train
ing. They know the function of every
muscle in their bodies, and tliey are not
regarded as experts until they are so
well trained that they can perform
with ease any feat which depends for
success not only upon their strength,
but also upon the proper play of their
muscles.
They are not ns bulky ns some of the
well known athletes of Europe and
America, but, on the other band, their
bodies are xvonderl’ully symmetrical,
and all their movements are most
graceful.
In wrestling and swinging clubs they
especially excel, and, no matter how
expert they may be, not a day passes
that they do not practice for several
hours.
Reed Enjoyed It.

Thomas B. Reed was ouce tho victim
of a printer's error the unusual aptness
of which, after the first flush of ludlgoatlon had subsided, appealed so strong
ly to hls sense of the comic Gpit he
never failed to refer to the matter with
the keenest gusto whenever he met the
man whom he, with the utmost mock
solemnity, alxvays held responsible for
It

The late Colonel John A. Cockerlll’s
handwriting iiiHue heat of composition
was sometimes liable to lose Itself in
an almost interminable tangle, deci
pherable only with the greatest difficul
ty. On one occasion he undertook to say
that “any, one can see Tom Reed has
the face of an honest man,” but xvas
horrified when he opened his paper the
following morning and found that tho
types made him say that “any one can
Bee Tom Reed has a face like a harvest
moon.”
Wondern of the Hamnn Heart.

Thd workings of the human heart
have been computed by a celebrated
physiologist, and he has demonstrated
that It Is equal to. the lifting of 120
tons 111 txventy-four hours. I’resumliig
tliat the blood Is thrown out of the
heart at each jiulsatloii. In tho propor
tion of slxty-nlne strokes of nine feet,
tho,mileage of the blood through tho
body'might be taken at 207 yards per
minute, seven miles per hour, 108 nilles
per day, 61,320 miles per year, or
5,150,000 miles In a lifetime of eightytour years. In the same period of time
the heart must boat 2,809,776,000 times.

A Danger Period Through Which
Every Woman Must Pass.
Owing to modem methods of living, not ono woman in a thousand
approaches this perfectly natural change ivithout experiencing a train
of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms. At" this period a*;
woman indicates a tendency towards obesity or tumorous growths.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart
until it seems ready to burst, and the faint fooling that tollows, aometimes with chUls, as if the heart wore going to stop forever, are only a
■ few of the symptoms of a dangerous nervous trouole. The nerves are
crying out for assistance. Tho ory should bo heeded in time. Lydia
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman’s system at this trying juried of her life, and all ■women who
use it pass through this trying period -with comfort and safety.

TWO COLUJTNS OF PROOF.
" Dear Mrs IhNKUAM: —I was sick

and nothing seemed to do me any good
until I began taking Mrs. Finkbam’s
medicine.
“ It was Change of Life with mo
and falling of the womb. 1 had severe
pains all through my body. I had a
a terrible cough and people thought
I had consumption,^
‘‘J took, six bottles of Lydia E.

PinKham’s Vegotablo Compound

and two of Blood Purifier, and two
boxes Liver Pills, apd I atq now stouter
than I have been for a long time. I
can do all my xvork now, thanks to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

“ If any ono xvishes to write me, to
verify these statements, I will gladly
answer their letters.”
Mrs. Clara Cukxem, Jewett, 111.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — For seven
years I had been suffering, xvas pass
ing through the Change of Life, and
my womb had fallen; menses Were so

jirofuse that at times I was obliged to
lie on my back for six weeks at a time,
could not raise my head from pilloxv.
I ,had been treated by several pljysicians, but got no relief.
" I was advised by friends to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Coilfpouud, xvhi9h I did, and after
taking it six weeks I was able to bo
around all tho time and .do my house

$5000

The Trouble 'With Poultrjr.

udyeHised and began its use. 1 have
foundit to be just what 1 needed.
“ I xvlsh every woman suffering
from female trouble would try it. i
recommend it to all. my irl
friends. ^
Mrs. Wm.. Bailt,, Mlllbiank, S.D.
"-■* " Dear Mbs. Pinkham : — I feel it

a duty I owe you and every suffering
woman in the land to tell of the
wonderful results I have found in
using Lydia E. Piuklmm’s VegO"
table Compound and Liver PUig.
“ Passing through tho Change of
Life, some of the physicians consulted
said nothing but an operation would
save me. But your medicine alone
cured me.”—Mrs. Magnolia Dean,
1411 First Avenue, Evansville, Ind.

m

For Infants and Children.

AS^igclable PreparalionlbrAs -

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

similaling llic Food and Reg ulaliiig (heSlomuchs and Bowels oF
Infants r^l.HiLDKEN
Promolcs Digeslion.Cheerfutness and Rest .Contains neiltier
Opium.Morpliine nor>Iineral.
ISiOT INAIIC OTIC.

iUkyw affHdDrSMVELPOXmit

AnxWha Stut'
Alx.Smna •

&diAUSAii-

AaueSrtjt t

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipaHon, Sour Stoiiiach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness find Loss OF Sleep.
FacSinulo Signature of

The Froaled Hand.

“yes, and after she' refused me she
waved her hand In farewell.”
"Sort of cold wave, wasn’t It?"—
Oleveland Plain Dealer.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun

.i

A Hulok Anevrer,

Johnny’s Elder Brother (who xvants
fobuny to go on an errand)—Didn’t yoii
Know I was looking for you every
where?
Johnny—No, I didn’t. If I had, you
wouldn’t have found me.—Ghums.

got the relief I expected.
“ At that tlmfi T saw Lydia

WO caimot forthwith produco tho orlglnul lotters and signaturft oC
................
wiUob
will prroYo thoir absolute genuliieiiusB.
JLydii‘lift K. Plukb»m M«dlciu« Co.| Lyuni

liiterary

An old woman xvho went Into the
ponltry business under the expectation
that she could make a fortune by sell
ing eggs has quit It in disgust because,
IB she says, “the heus never ’ll lay
lirhen eggs arc dear, but always begin
UL^oon as they aro cheap.”

stop for a day or two, then start
again. 1 w^t (p see a doctor'and
went throU^ aa examination, and
spent two hundred dollars for medi
cine and doctor’s bills, but 1 did not '

ouiaU,
te^fmoul

Sadiron and Tallor'a GooaO.
A “sadiron’’ is the style in xvhleh tl»«
common flatiron Is spoken of In print,
lays the Syracuse Herald. “Sad” is an
rid English synonym for heavy, and
Spenser xvrotc, “More sad than lump.of
lead.”, A “sadiron” xvas a heavy iron
ind long*ago xvas .applied to the flatiron
oow In common domestic use. ' The
tailor’s “goose” xvas so culled because
tho handle bears a fanciful resem;
Dlance to the neck of a goose. This
name because It had a reason for be
ing still survives.
Many occupations have diseases
which are more or less Incidental to
them, and literature Is not exempt. The
two most prevalent literary maladies
iro writer’s cramp qud swelled head.
The unfortunate thing about writer’s
cramp is that It Is never cured. Tho
onfortunato thing about swelled head
Is that It never kills.—Exchange. .

-S3

work. I know yoxir medicine saved
vn
vv 11
{ OA If*.l^euough.'
An AVKvTv *
my
Ilf* andTI cannotT\V«A
praise
Mrs. L IKIB ROROAJf,
610 Smijh St., MillyUl*, N.^.^'
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I have
worked hard all my life, and when
Change of
cweii
badly tof VveelcB aili
at a time. 1I would ,

NEW YORK.
Alb III i>ii I )i s 111 il
J j Dnsi s - ] jC I i\ I s

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

"iS

A chimney of 116 feet height will,
irltbont danger, sway ten Inches In a
irlnd.
Beware of the man whose dog die-.
Ikes to follow bimi—New York Life.*
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IT IS THE TRUSTED FRIEND
OF MILLIONS.
Men andWomeD
Of All Ranks of Society Point to

Paine’s Celery
Compound
As Their Rescuer From Dis

ease and Death.
•t
Millions on ' this North American
continent know that Pa’iie’s Oelory
Compound “make sick people well.’’
Paine’s Celery Compound is today
the popular medicine in the wealtley
and Immblor homos of our vast coun
try. The press has given this won
der-working prescription more note,
prominence, and praise than has ever
been given to any other remedy, and
physicians of all schooU prescribe it
^ily.
Paine’s Celery Compound has be
come popular and trusted because its
results exceed its promises. It is vic
torious over sickness and disease. It
offers hope and olieer to those pro
nounced incurable by pliysiciaus; it
saves such from the grave. It is th”
one mcuiciue unfailingjaud all-iiow
erful that promptly brings true joy
and gladness to hopeless victims and
their anxious relatives^ and friends.
It is well to remember that one or
two bottles of Paine's Celery Com
pound will, in the majority of oases,
banish tired feelings, weary and
clouded brain, lieadaohes, debility,
constipation, uervousness, and sleep
lessness, whicli, if allowed to run uiiohecked, give rise to serious ailments
and diseases. If yovi are rundown,
overworked, have defective digestion
and ])oor circulation, you will obtain
blessed results from this grand systembuilding medicine. Each dose carries
new life to all tlie weak ^aud torpid
orguns of the body.

Diamond

Dyes

WJkCUbOltlAXYTHIXU AXY COLOR.
iu„,iierH,
presflfs, rloak-*,
rihbouB, coats, feidi
BtockliiKS,—jver.vlIiliiK wcanililu,, . Dlamuim
Dyes make look like new.
^
fJljDlrectlon book ami 4.') dyed samples feetb
■OBB blA.MUNl) DYKS, Uurlliistoii, Vl~^

-------------- \

SAVINGS BANKS yuy 3 per cent Interest.

ThatMs all they <‘1111 alloid to pay. To pay Unit
rate tliey must Invest tlielr lumis In seeurltles
yielding at least 4per cent., lor they are
obliged to pay
iier cent ta.\, la per cent, to
reserve fund, ami expenses are .‘4 per cent.
AYe will sell you bonds paying .Sla per cent, to
4'4 percent, same as banks Invest In. AN by not
Invest tor yourself and get 4‘a percent. Instead
of 3 per cent. Interest, with the same or better
security. Write for circulars, stating amount
you desire to Invest.

S. E. HAY & CO, LEWISTON, ME.

1J)0 PER CENT
I’rollt annually I
Would that satisfy ^ou?
laCt us tell you about It. .Address
TUK SKAKS INYKSTMKST CO.,T|
113 la. Devonslilre St., Itoston, .Mass., andj la.
Hank llldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

HOME AGAIN.
Horace Perkins and Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Purinton Return From the
West Monday.

) I

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Puriiitou aud
Horace Perkins arrived home from
their trip to California Monday after
noon, having been gone from home
‘ Vnx weeks aud a half. Mrs. Perkins
aud Carroll Peraius will arrive home
Wednesday, having stopped off for a
short visit in Boston.
Mr. Perkins in speaking of his trip
Tuesday said he would not have
■misBod it for twice the price it cost.
He has visited in parts of 27 states of
the Union, in the District of Colum
bia and in Mexico.
Ho aud his
family visited about ten days in both
Los Angeles aud Sau Francisco aud
from ouo to three days iu New York,
Washington, New Orleans, Salt Laae
City, El Paso, Texas, Juarez, Mexi
co, Pasadena. Cal., Colorado Springs,
^ Denver and Chicago. He pronounced
Pasadena the most beautiful place
he ever saw, a veritable flower, aud
fruit garden, where rich people have
come to make their winfer homos,
lavishing upon them all that money
can buy. The most beautiful homo'
there he says is that of Mr. Ray
mond, the promoter of the Raymond
excursions, Avhilb Mrs. Jas. A. Gar
field, aud Robert Burdette, the hum
orist, have sumptuous places. .
Mr. Perkins saw sights he admits
he cannot begin to picture adequate
ly, but lie was very much interested
in the Mount Tamalpies railroad,
about 25 miles from Sau Francisco.
This railroad is about eight aud ouehalf miles long aud winds and twists
about curiously iu the ascent of the
mountain which is 2(500 feot~higli,'
The little Mormon town of Price in
Utah, with its cosy oourt house aud
“country sohoolhonse’’ jail which
scarcely ever holds a prisoner, was a
very interesting place and iu striking
contrast to tlie Garden of the Gods
near Colorado Springs, where nature
has worked with a sublimity almost
unimanigable.
The party remained intact nntll
reaching New Orleans, where the
Porintons went on their Joarney
westward a day aliead and "took In
different soenes, but they too saw
Bights they little dreamed of seeing
and all were as pronoonoed as is Mr.

'''P^'‘'("

Perkins iu their praise pf everything
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
seeking to recover oiaims for bodily
pertaining to the trip, whioh carried
injuries from any person or corpora
them over about 10,000 miles of
tion.
A
Flood
of
New
Business
Comes
in
and
country.
Mr, Nelson of New Gloucester pre
Many Hearings are Held.
sented an act iucorporafing the Maine
Staae Ice Cream.
That ‘‘make believes” of the stage I Augusta, Feb. 18. (Special).—The Rural Telephone System. The bill Not Acceptable to Boston and North
are not so easily detected now as In the female suffragists were disposed of for provides that Frank W. Winter, his
ern aiiid Old Colony Railway Men!
days when Mr. Joseph Jefferson was two years more today. The Senate asBOoiates and snooessors, are made a
beginning to earn his reputation as an by a vote of 13 to 12 expressed its hos body corporate and anthorized to conactor Is. shown by this story of dramat tility to the majority report from the struot and operate' lines of telegraph
ic "business” In the earlier days of the oommittee on legal affairs in favor of and telephone thronghont the state of
THEY WANT UNION RECOGNIZED.
Walnut Street theater In Philadelphia.
There was a scene In the course of the suffrage bill. The vote was a tie Maine and shall have the right to
which a servant was to enter with aud President Virgin threw the cast form local telephone olnbs aud oouing vote against the proposition to neot the same bv trunk lines.
lights.
Tie-Up of Two Great Systems
“In those days," said Mr. Jefferson, allow women to vote. Mr. Staples of
“son Island cotton was stage Ice cream, Knox, the only Democrat in the Sen
— Considered Likely.
Just as molasses and water was stage ate, spoke iu favor of the petitioners.
THE ALASKA.N BOUNDARY.
wine, sherry or port, according to the
In the House Mr. Thomas of Harpsproportlod ‘Sf 'molasses. The actors well introduced a bill providing for Canada Thinks Our Commissioners Will
were seated at the table where they
Not Prove' Impartiiil.
Boston, Feb. 24.—The executive com
had been enjoying such viands ns the eleotiou of the tlailroad oommisOttawa, Feb. 24.—The Alaskan mittee of tbe unions of conductors and
these, and their dialogue was making sioners by the people. His plan to
the very best sort of an Impression on have at the next state election one boundary commission was discussed at motoriuen on the Boston and Northern
oommissioner ohoseu for six years, n meeting of the cabinet yesterday. In and the Old Colony street railway sys
B crowded house.
. “Then in came that maidservant one for four aud one for two. 'X'he an Interview with a representative of
tems yesterday decided to ignore the
with the wabbliest sort of candelabra. bill also provides a $30(X) salary [for
The scene was so engrossing that she eaoh commissioner, |2000 a year for The Associated Press last night a cab service Avage scale recently offered by
was scarcely noticed, but when she set expenses and for a olerk at |1200 a inet minister said that a remonstrance the management and Insist upon a flat
had been made on the ground that
down her burden on the table and one
Canada was not being fairly treated in scale of 20 cents an hour, 10 hours with
candle toppled out sand put the Ice year,
Mr.
Davis
of
Waterville
introdnoed
the
matter. When Canada gave way in 12 to constitute a day’s work, aud full
cream In a blaze—well, the entire au
dience burst Into a laugh, and the cur a bill authorizing the sale by regis to arbitration by a tribunal as now pro j recognition of the union.
tain had to be rung doAvn.”
terod apothecaries of spirituous liquors posed it W’as with the understanding I An answer to the demand Is called for
or before March 20, on which day a
for lawful purposes. It much' resem that three judges of the United States on
convention of delegates from all the
Dllllon and Trillion.
bles the bill recently introduced by supivme court would be appointed to sit unions of both systems will be held in
on the commission, Nvlth British and
There are two systems of’ numera Mri Oook of Oasoo.
tion lu use at the present' day, com Mr. Littlefield of Rockland pre Canadian Judges of repute on the other this city to consider, the matter.
Some of tlie delegates, after last
side. The United States, he said, has
monly called the English and tbe
French systems. Ih the former the sentud a bill providing a severe penalty failed to cary out this clause. Instead, night’s meeting, did not hesitate to say
billion is a million of millions, a trillion for removing stakes, monuments or the United State.s government has ap that a tie-up of the street railway sys
a million of billions, and each denomi Other laud marks from the line of a pointed, partlcHlurly in Senators Lodge tems mentionol was likely. The com
nation is a tnilllon \luies the one pre- railroad.
and Turne, vien who cannot be called mittee was in session eight hours. Two
pedlng. In the latter^ Nvhlch is the sys The oommittee on judiciary, yester impartial ju. ^ts of„repute as required delegates from each of tbe uulons at
tem used in the United States, the day afternoon and evening, oonsidered by the treaty. On the contrary, iLcy Quincy, I'Uuntoii, Brockton, and Fall
billion is a thousand millious, and each the bill to incorporate the Messalou- are looked upon as men who are strong River of the Old Colony system, and
(lonoralnation is a thousand times the skee Eleotrio Light Co., which desires ly antagonistic to Canada's -claims. from Salmn, Lynn, .Chelsea, Lowell,
preceding. Therefore, according to the
Until an ansNver is obtained to this re Lawrence, Waliefleld and Gloucester,
Engll.sh notation, a trillion la tbe to furnish light and lieat in Water monstrance Cnnacla will not name her Mass., and Nashua, N. H., of the Boston
and Northern system were present.
product of a million -InYolved to the ville, Oakland, Winslow, Bouton aud commissioners.
The delegates successively reported that
third power, or tbe number represented Fairfleld. Hon. H. M. Heath ap
SUICIDE E.N’DS OPEUATIOS'S. their union did not look with favor up
by a unit with its ciphers annexed; peared for the bill, which provides
on tlio company’s proposition and nad
according to tlie French notation, the that Harvey D. Eaton, Walter S. Wy
XoAV Haven, Feb. 24.—Joseph Glich, recorded its objection by vote.
number expressed by a unit with man, and their associates shall be
It Avas' stated that the -employes
twelve ciphers attached. A billion ac made a corporation aud shall Jiave tlie a prominent and wealthy German resi
cording to tlie French method is the right r.o acquire by purohase the prop dent of this city, .committed suicide at AA'ould soon discover that the service
of the ..Waterville & Fairfleld his home yesterday by shootine:. For scale AA'ould result in the rcuiovul of the
number represented by a' unit with erty
Railway
& Light Go., claiming that three years Gilcli lias been suLferin.g old men and that it drpAV a line of
nine ciphers and according to the Eng the legitimate
demand for light ^d
lish method with twelve ciphers an power is not met by the existing from blood poisoning. Repeated opera demarcation 'between the men that
nexed.
company. Hon.-Charles F. Johnson tions resulted in the .amiuitatioii of Avould be productive of friction and
of Waterville, appeared for the old nearly all the man’s toes and liunlly it Jealousy. It Avas further stated that
PnlllnK a Tobtli,
company. He contended that the became neeessrfi-y to ainpnlnte tlie right Its real purpose,- and one which would
An Irishman who had gone into a company was meeting the demands leg. Later another oiieriition was per eventuate, Avould be the disruption of
dentist’s to get a tooth pulled had It made ujiou it, aud was furnishing formed on tlie same leg. A few days tbe unions and the prevention of fu
light and power at a lower price than ago GiJcli’s pliysiehins decided ttint the ture organizing.
out In a few minutes.
“That Avlll hi half a crown,” said the is given by any other company iu amputation of tlie left leg was neces After ail the reports had been made
any town iu Maine. Ohas. F. Wood sary and rather than subuilt to the
dentist.
the committee decided that as an or
of Bangor, also spoke for, the
“Half a crown!” said Pat “Why, the ard
present comijany. Several witnesses surgeon's knife again the luaii tool; his ganization it would not be justified in
last tooth I got pulled at home the old were heard, the session lasting until own life.
'
formally cohsiderlng such a proposi
doctor set me down on the floor and late iu the uignt
tion, particularly as the union hud been
TRAMPS ITS PATRONS.
put the nippers In my mouth and pulled
Ignored.
AnguBta,
Me.,
19.
(Speoiall)—In
me round and round the room, out of
Wakefield, Mass., Feb. 24.—While the
the door aud down the stairs. When the House today several petitions
HAD NO POLICE ESCORT.
we got to the foot, the doctor said, ‘By were presented in favor of the nation “tramp house" estahlislied aliout three
the help .of heaven and the attraction al ownership of the anthracite coal years ago for the entertainment of Three Strike-Breakers at Lynn Have
of gravity we’ll hev her out yet,’ so mines, for permanent coal and wood homeless wanderers has not yet reached
Lively Tussle With a Mob.
when we got to the top out came the yards, for free telephone lines aud a pay basis, from the tramp standpoint
Lynn,
Mass., Feb. 24.—Three strike
It is a great success.
There Avere
tooth, and he only took a shillln’r—
telephone conneotious and many re- lodged during the last muuicipai year breaking cutters who were delayed in
London Tit-Bits.
moustranoes against the West Branch 2439 tramps. It cost $014.tiC to enter leaving Harney Bros.’ factory hud a
IT
f
Driving ana Reservoir Dam Oo. ___ tain these homeless guests, hut each lively
PoHahed Shoe ^hteTes.
experience on Alley street last
Mr.
Barker
of
Bangor
introduoed
man
saAved
wood
eiiougli
after
break
“No It Is not all profit In our bnsL
night Avhen they started for home
ness,” declared the manager of an “ex an act creating the state laud agent, fast to reduce the net cost of running without the usual police escort. The
clusive” shoostore in the Fifth avenue the oommissioner of agricnltnre aud the house to ¥-231.11. -The liouse is main body of cutters, who were at
district. “It is true we fit the feet of the commissioner of labor as the well lieated and the .luen are provided tended by police, passed doAvn the street
people of money, Nvhich means that in Maine Mining Bureau for the uurpose Avlth good sleeping quarters and a AA’ltliout trouble, but when the throe Avho
•
eases of running accounts we have to of collecting reliable information breakfast.
bad remained behind made their appear
wait till the end of the year for our
ance they Avere set upon by a mob of
retirement BILL VETOED.
uionoj’, beccxiso they scorn anything couoerning the deposits of all prec
25 men and boys.
One of the men
but yearly settlements—that' Is, we ious aud nsoful minerals and other
broke
away
from
the
crowd
and locked
Washington',
Feb.
24.—The
president
valuable
subterraneau
produotious
render our bills on Jan. 1 and get oug
money some time before June. But our iu the state tliat are supposed to exist yesterday sent to the senate a veto of blmself in the West Lynn depot, and an
cliief source of loss Is from polished, in quantities snifioient to justify the the bill to place Francis S. Davidson, other also eluded his tormentors after
late a first lieutenant of the United be had been more or less rougldy
well dressed thieves. How can a man development of such properties.
get away Nvlth a pair of, shoes? Why, Mr. Allen of Sanford presented an States cqvalry, on the retired list. He bundled. The third man, AVheu he
Iiy putting them on his feet and walk act providing that pn and after the points out that the officer avus dis found himself alone against the mob,
missed 27 .years ago and has rendered drew a revolver and threatened to shoot,
ing .uAvay with them. These thieves,
men and women, come In Avith the air first Wednesday of January, 1906,’ the no service to the government since and but a Avell directed kick bj' one'of the
of wealth and gentility. Select expen governor of .this state shall receive an says It Avould be an injustice to other crowd sent him spraAvllngoii the ground
sive shoes, ^y them on—both shoes- are annual salary of §6,000 from the officers Avltli honorable records to re and the Aveapon fell from his hand. The
man was then set upon and received a
tried on, you know. In a first class treasurer of state iu quarterly pay tire Davidson.
place—aud Nvhile pretending to walk ments on the first dhys of January, COLOR LINE ON PULLMANS. pummelling before the appearance of
several policemen caused the mob to
up aud doNvn to try the feel of the April, July and October.
Trenton, Feb. 24.—In the Uniti^ I scatter. The man was not badly in
shoes they divert the salesman’s atten The second appropriation bill pro
tion and simply walk out of the store viding iu part for public expenditures States court hero yesterday k Jury jured.
With the exception of the Harney
aAvarded $.500 damages to Rev. H. P.
with twenty dollar shoes on their feet,
leaving a dollar and a half pair on our for the year 1903 was reported by the Johnston, colored, ■n’ho sued the_Pull- Bros.’ plan tali the union stamp shoe fac
hands. Don’t think Ave are ‘easy,’ but committee on appropriations and .man Car compiiny for $J0,000.- 'While tories in the city observed the holiday
there are so many ways lu which this finauoial affairs. The bill carries a riding in a Pullman car betAveen Rich and Avork was suspended.
can be NA'orked that we sometimes lose sum of $196,450, and iuoludes the mond and Wasliington Jolinstoii sought NON-UNION MAN ASSAULTED.
three or four pairs of shoes in a week.” salary of all state'offioers and other service in tlie dining car. but could not
—New York Times.
expenditures authorized by law. Re- obtain it until all t-he passengers h.ad
Waterbury, Conn., Feb. 24.—Wllllain
j^ves were also reported from the been served and the employes wore Harvey, a non-union man who has been
UcnconNflcld*ii Loves.
eating.
In the employ of the trolley company for
Disraeli, afterward Lord Beacons- same oommittee authorizing a tem
porary
loan
of
$300,000
for
1903
aud
SIIAlHt THIEVES IDENTIFIED. several years at Naugatuck, was
field, Avrote to his sister whep he Avas a
brought to this city yesterday to aid in
young man: “By the bye, would you the same amount for 1904 if the state
Now I'ork, I-'el). 24.—In the police trimming tbe electric are lights. This
like Lady Z. for a sister-in-law- treasurer deems it necessary. These
very clever, £25,000 aud domestic? As resolves are required iu order that coiii't hoio yostiM'ilay Robert Williams was due to the strike of thetrlnimcrson
for ‘love,’ all my friends who married the state treasurer may borrow money and Georgo Roberts, oliargod Avltli hav Sunday. AVhlle he and a helper Avere
for love and beauty either bent tbelr to provide for state expenditures in ing sloleii Hilvci'Avaie valued^t $4000 going the rounds yesterday they were
wives or live apart from them. This is autioipation of the receipt of taxes from the Bullett residance in( Philadel set upon by a gang of toughs. One of
literally the case. I may commit many on property and on corporations whioh phia, were identified by a silA'or dealer HarA-^ey's teeth was driven through his
ns the men aaIio sold him silver stolen cheek and bis face was badly bruised.
follies in life, but I never Intend to
marry for ‘love,’ which I am sure is a are not due uutil theUniddle ofj[.eaoh from the residence of Mr. Work in The lights were burning in the city last
year.
PhlUidelphla. They Avere held for ox- nigbt in spite of the strike of tbe trim
guarantee of Infelicity.”
mers.
Within four years Disraeli had mar Augusta, Feb. 24. (Special).—In the amhiatiun.
ried, not Lady Z., Ijut the rich widow Seuate today the much talked of
STRIKERS DISCHARGED.
BISHOP GETS FIVE YEARS.
of Wyndham Lewis, of whom he had bridge bill putting the care and.
written on meeting her for the first maiutenauoe ol all bridges over 50
Pawtucket, IL I., Feb. 124.—Eight
Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 24,—Arthur L.
time: “A pretty little woman, a flirt feet in length upon the state aud Bishop, charged with the murder of machinists employed by the William H.
and a rattle; Indeed, gifted with a vol
Thomas I. Wilson In this city, and who Haskell Manufacturing company yes
ubility I should think unequaled and counties was biiought in. Mr. Mad- was convicted of manslaughter, was terday Joined ranks Avlth 25 nut press
of which I can convey no idea. She dooks of Lincoln presented the bill yesterday sentenced to five years In the men who struck a week ago for an In
told me that she liked ‘silent, melan for the majority of the committee. penitentiary at bard labor. Bishop significant cause. Tbe Strikers have
choly men.’ I answered that I had no It appropriates $90,000 for 1903 aud. was a travelling sale.sman for a. Man now been discharged and new men will
$90,000 for 1904 for the pnrposes of chester, N. H., firm.
doubt of it”
be employed In tbelr places.
the law. A report against the bill
From Klllarnex.
ISLAND RAISED SIX INCHES.
Lady Tourist—Lriver, Low many wll was presented by a minority of the FOUR KILLED BY DYNAMITE.
oommittee, Messrs. Low of Portland
your car bold?
Honolulu, Feb. 24.—NaA'al Governor
Pittsburg, Feb. 24.—A, gang of men
and Jones of Oorinna.
Jarvey-Well. If ye sits adjacent
Sebroeder of the Island of Guam, who
working
on
tbe
Ihiltlmorc
find
Oiiio
can take only six. but If ye sits fa Senator Staples of Knox presented
railroad were thawing out dynamite has arrived here on bU way to the
miliar I can stow aw'ay nine of ye.
an order oalling upon the state when an explosion occurred. Four United States, reports the occurrence
treasurer for a statement of the ex men were killed outright and a number of a severe and prolonged series of ea.rthAlmoat an Invitation.
penses
of the state government by wero Injured. Three of the vlcOais quakes, which have raised the level of
Fred—Your father la a man of great
the Island some six inches. The shocks
years from 1880 to 1902 iuolasive.
were blown into tbe Castleman rivor
presence of mind. I am told.
were accompanied by loud subterranean
Senator
Gnerusey
of
Fisoataqais
THE
WEATHER.
Stella—Yes, and of wedding presents
rumblings.
’ ,
wants $760 appropriated for the bene
also.—Exchange.
Almanac, Wednesday, Feb. 25.
fit of navigation on Moosehead Lake.
I
DO
WE-WANT
HIM?
Bln rises—fl:28; sets—6:28.
In
a
statement
he
presented
it
was
* Kidney 'complaint kills more people
Moon riMS—5:12 a. m.
'Vienna, Feb. 24.—ForiAer, Archduke
than any other disease. This is due shown that the passenger steamers High water—10 a. m.; 10:30 p. m.
Liopold Ferdinand, brother of the
to the disease being so insidious that last year earned 41,700 persons on
Another disturbance ‘ central over
it gets a good hold on the system be the lake.
northern Arizona is causing snow in former Grown Prlncqss of Saxony, ha&
fore It is recognized. Foley’s Kidney In the House Mr. Howe of Oanton the central Rocky mountain region. telegraphed to his parents at Salzeburg
Onre will.prevent the development of
that be Intends to bbcome an officer In
this fatal disease if taken in time. presented an act limiting to 80 days The weather in New England will be the United States navy.
flir.
Temperature
changes
will
nut
be
(
Sold by 8. 8. Lightbody & Oo.
the notice to be ^ given, byj parties i
marked._____________________

SERYICE WAGE SCALE :: HO.

VASSALBORO HEWS, i!

H. HoVelgh, Oorreapondent.

(Contlnuud from Unt page,)

Dr. T. E. Hardy visited Boston [on
bnsinesB last week.
Mrs. Henry McVeigh was in Wateryille Monday afternoon on basiness.
Coal can be had in Waterville at
$10 per ton, but where will the ten
dollars be found.

Simon Reynolds still morns over the
loss of his silver watoh. The onlprit
who stole it forgets to return it.
Mrs. Caroline Priest went to[Skowhegan Monday afternoon there to re
main the remainder of the winter.
Harley Seaney passed Sunday in the
village returning to Fairfleld Monday
afternoon where he is employed.
Patrlok O’Reilly was nnable to re
spond to the bell oall Monday morn
ing, owing to siokness.
Wood Is getting scarce again in this
oommnnity. The snow storm of last
week has mnoh to do with it.
The dye hohse works oyertime a
few hoars every night and the card
ing and spinnniug rooms nntil 9
o’clock three nights per week.
Miss'Annie’May-Wall of Waterville
passed Sunday '" with her aunts, the
Misses Wall, retnrnii'g to Waterville
on the evening train.
Valentines were not in evidence in
this plaoe this mon^h. Just as
Avell. People knoAV their faults with
out 'being told them by comio writers.
President Roosevelt’s theory on the
raoe snioido don’t lit everyone. Let
him visit the writer’s honse and he
will find girls enough to fill a small
female academy.
MattheAV Seaney and several others
went to Waterville Saturday after
noon to witness the horse raoe on Sil
ver street. They all tell the same
story. Ford Burgqss was an easy win
ner.
The Hon. Wellington ^T. Reynolds
of Winslow has been confined to the
house 'for the past -ten days with a
severe oolu, bat at this writing, Sun
day evening, is mnoh betcer.
A sleigh containing a gentleman
and two ladies was seen to tip over
cn the street near the sohoolhonse
Snnday afternoon. They snstained
no injury beyond the fright. What
oansed the sleigh to tip oyer on the
level ground is a mystery.
Snnday the'Rev. Fr. Kealy took oc
casion to warn his flock unring the
days of Lent to condnet themselves as
becoming trne Christians. “He read
the regnlations regarding Lent aud
warned n tliem not to be attending
places of amusement during the 40
days. ■ One day he excepted. That
was March 17th, Saint Patrick’s day.
It would Take'* laws of an iron clad
nature hedged. in with bayonets to
prevent Irishmen celebrating that day.

-v

A THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN
AWAY.
‘.‘My wife had lung trouble for over
fifteen years,’’ writes Mr. W. W.
Baker, of Plainview, Neb. “We tried
a unmber of doctors and spent over a
thonsand dollars without any relief.
She was very low and I lost all hope,
when ' a friend suggested trying
Foley’s Honey and Tfir, whioh I did;
and thanks be to this great remedy it.
^ved her life. _ She is stronger and enjoys better ‘ iiealtli than she has
ever known in ten years. We shall
never be without Foley’s Honey and
Tar and would ask those afflicted to
try it. ’ ’ The prevention of consump
tion is entirely a qnestion of oommencing the proper treatment in time.
Nothing is so well adapted to ward
off tatal long tronbles as Foley’s
Honey and Tar. Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Oo.
All the world’s a stage and every
mother’s son of . us wants to ' be the
property man.
A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
is the brassy cough of croup, which
sonnds like the children’s deatli knell
and it means death nnless something
is done quickly. Foley’s Honey and
Tar never fails to give instant relief
and qhiokly onres the worst forms of
croup. Mrs. P. L. Oordier, of Manuiugtou, Ky., says: ‘ ‘ My three .year
old girl liad a severe ease of croup;
the doctor said she oonld not live. I
got a bottle of Foley’s Honey and
Tar, the first dose gave qniok relief
and saved her life.’’ Sold by S. S.
Lightbody & Oo.
Every time some men make a move
they are aooused of trying to avoid
paying rent.
Seutonces of some orators are so
oarefnlly rounded off that tliey look
point.
Heaven hasn’t time to help tbe min
who is a viotim Of that tired feeling.

BAMNEB

aALVf

^hBBwatiwMillnsiWrBintli*'-----------

FoIey*s Kidney Cure
makea kidapya and bladder rigbU

Foley^ Honey mod Tar
toretuUna^a^aan. Noegtlmtdat

r

